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Abstract 
 

The regeneration and reorganization of organisms and their habitat post-

disturbance is a primary mechanism by which ecosystems maintain functionality in a 

changing environment. This adaptation to disturbance lends dynamism and resiliency to 

landscapes. Yet, the 20th century was marked by an alarming loss of global biodiversity, 

pointing to the likelihood that the rate of ecological disturbance generated by human 

systems today is either too frequent or too intense to be beneficial to ecosystems, and 

rather poses a risk to ecosystem functionality and the carrying capacity of Earth systems. 

Compounding these risks is high uncertainty regarding the potential for stronger, more 

frequent occurrences of natural disturbances as the planet's atmosphere warms. Observing 

and documenting forest responses to natural disturbances provides opportunity to adapt 

conventional natural resources management to ecosystem-based management.  

The objective of this study was to document forest response to a severe 

thunderstorm disturbance in mixed northern hardwoods, and to assess the effects of 

single tree selection harvest on gap opening and community succession in maple (Acer 

saccharum) dominated stands. For this research, I measured forest canopy response to 

intermediate storm disturbance using aerial imagery and compared gap morphology of 

northern hardwood forests across a spectrum of prior human disturbance (primary old 

growth, unmanaged second growth, and working second growth timber stands). This 

research provides evidence that single tree selection harvest in second growth forests 

creates more open canopy than in old growth forest, but gaps are smaller, more frequently 

distributed, and close rapidly. Severe thunderstorm disturbance did not increase mean gap 

size in stands with recent single tree selection harvest, indicating this harvest method 

effectively replaces storm damage as the primary disturbance mechanism the forest 

depends on for gap regeneration. I surveyed storm damage and seedling regeneration in 

14 maple-basswood storm gaps and found basswood (Tilia americana) to be especially 

vulnerable to tree fall, robust sugar maple regeneration at all sites, and the potential 

origination for a yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis) grove where single tree selection 

and natural wind disturbance coincided. I monitored microsite climate and coarse wood 
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mass and volume in a subset of gaps and forest interior locations and found evidence that 

Acer seedlings outcompeted other species across a wide range of understory light 

availability. Thunderstorm disturbance resulted in the deposition of an immense volume 

of coarse woody debris in gap habitats. Finally, I used stable isotopes to quantify the 

retention of carbon (C) in coarse woody debris and the proportion transferred to soil after 

a hypothetical treefall disturbance. My research indicates up to 10% of log C transferred 

to soil after six years decomposition, but C pathways were highly variable across sites.  

Findings detailed in the following chapters support the conclusion that single tree 

selection management of second growth maple-basswood stands is effective in promoting 

robust Acer seedling regeneration in the western Upper Peninsula. Single tree selection 

was also found to moderately improve species richness among seedlings compared to 

unmanaged second growth, likely due to greater canopy richness. However, seedling 

species evenness was poor across second growth stands regardless of management or 

storm disturbance. These results emphasize the importance of adapting ecosystem-based 

management practices within single tree selection methods. Maximizing the retention of 

diverse canopy tree species as seed trees can facilitate more diverse regeneration in 

mixed northern hardwood timber stands. Cutting larger, less frequent gaps would better 

mimic canopy-gap mosaics of old growth forest, and extend the time period of elevated 

light availability to foster in-gap regrowth and recruitment. In storm gaps, as the fallen 

trees decompose new substrates will be available for seed germination and may improve 

community recruitment over time. In unmanaged second-growth hardwood stands with 

low canopy diversity, planting may be necessary to improve community diversity, and 

storm gaps provide light-rich environments where such attempts may be most successful.  
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1 Introduction  
 

1.1 Natural disturbance and succession in mixed northern 

hardwoods  
The outward influence of species on their habitat bears consequences for 

succeeding phases, and in a given habitat this process generates predictable patterns of 

plant community development over space and time (Dureau de la Malle 1825; Clements 

1936; Cowles 1911; Thoreau 1860; West et al. 1981). In temperate or hemiboreal forest 

types, ecological feedback loops between plant and animal species drive habitat 

succession. In aspen-spruce forests, for example, stand mortality initiated by spruce 

budworm (Choristoneura sp.)  is followed by early successional aspen regeneration, 

which is eventually recolonized by shade-tolerant spruce and fir. However, many 

hemiboreal forest types may not follow preordained succession as it is commonly 

defined, given the region’s harsh winters and drought-prone summers paired with the 

stochastic nature of fire, wind, and human disturbance and cyclic patterns of browse 

pressure (Pastor and Mladenoff 1992). The inclusion of red oak (Quercus rubra) and 

black cherry (Prunus serotina) in mid-successional mixed hardwood forests of the 

western Upper Peninsula today, for example, may be due to past fires that accompanied 

intensive logging during the lumber era (Burger and Kotar 2003). Without disturbance 

repetition, and without ecosystem-based management intervention, these species may 

become less abundant in mesic northern hardwoods over time.  

For sugar maple dominated forests, found on warm mesic sites throughout the 

western Upper Peninsula along a southern boundary of the global boreal forest, 

community succession is variable by soil characteristics. On sandy dry-mesic sites with 

poor to medium nutrient soils, sugar maple is anticipated to form a climax community 

with red maple (Acer rubrum) and balsam fir (Abies balsamea), white pine (Pinus 

strobus) may be present. Dry mesic to mesic loamy soils with poor to medium soils foster 

a more diverse climax community, with sugar and red maples, yellow birch (Betula 

alleghaniensis), balsam fir, eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) and white pine. Medium 
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to rich nutrient soils are highly productive and contain a diverse in mid-successional 

community of maple, red oak, black cherry, white pine, white ash (Fraxinus americana), 

basswood, yellow birch, hemlock, and balsam fir, succeeding to sugar maple, hemlock, 

and yellow birch without significant disturbance. Once established as a canopy dominant 

sugar maple can form a self-propagating community due to high shade tolerance and high 

nutrient leaf litter. In temperate deciduous forests such as sugar maple habitat, the 

influence of storm and wind disturbance and the following gap-filling is a major 

determinant in stand structure and species composition (Jones 1945). This Aeolian 

process maintains biodiversity and has subsequent benefits to forest health and resiliency 

(Pickett and White 1985). Significant disturbance would be required to shift the species 

composition of sugar maple stands, which form one of the most productive ecosystems in 

its range.  

 

1.2 Storm frequency and intensity in the Great Lakes region 
The most severe thunderstorms on Earth occur in the central and eastern United 

States due to convective energy patterns and shear wind strength (Doswell 2001; Brooks 

et al. 2003). Rising temperatures on the ground can cause atmospheric instability by 

lifting warm air masses towards the upper troposphere where they rapidly cool and 

contract, leaving a vacuum to be filled by cumulus clouds with the potential for 

thunderstorms. Tumultuous winds associated with unstable air masses can also cause 

wildfires to burn intensely and erratically.  Despite water vapor comprising less than 4% 

of atmospheric gases, it wields immense influence on storm systems, ecosystems, and 

human civilization. Without major elevation changes, the primary process in forming rain 

droplets or snow crystals is turbulence within clouds melding together small droplets into 

larger and larger condensates until their weight is no longer supported in the cloud. The 

importance of a condensation nucleus, provided by fine particles such as soil, soot, or 

salt, to the formation of precipitation is becoming more widely accepted (Ludlum 1991).  

The weather at a given location and time in the Great Lakes region may be 

influenced by three or more powerful airstreams crossing the continent with air, water, 

gasses and particulates from thousands of miles away. In addition, local conditions can 
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also incite air mass or convective thunderstorms. The jet stream bares particular influence 

on the weather and climate of western Upper Peninsula and surrounding areas, bringing 

high speed westerly winds along the narrow isotherm between colder northern and 

warmer southern regions. The Great Lakes themselves heavily influence regional weather 

patterns, by reducing maximum air temperatures and increasing winter precipitation. The 

cool waters of Lake Superior reduce convective heating of air masses and act as a 

stabilizing force (Scott and Huff 1996). Current research suggests that Lake Superior is 

rapidly warming, driven in part by reduced ice cover (Austin and Coleman 2007), which 

could potentially erode its effectiveness as weather stabilizer, with strong implications for 

more frequent or intense local storm systems.  

Global warming models suggest in the central-eastern United States only the most 

severe storms will be more frequent as polar wind shears will be weaker but updrafts 

from convective heating may be stronger (Del Genio 2007; Brooks 2013). Lightning 

striking, which is fed in part by nitrous gases, ozone, and temperature conditions may 

increase by 10% per one degree of warming (Price 2009). Another consideration is the 

diurnal nature of climate warming; warming is greater at night as has been evidenced by 

nighttime minimum temperature rising disproportionately to daytime maximum (Dessens 

1995). As such, the ‘off’ switch to a thunderstorm in the form of nighttime cooling may 

be weakened or delayed. Alternatively, nighttime warming may reduce diurnal gradients 

of air masses and increase tropospheric stability. This could potentially inhibit storm 

production, but also prolong storms once formed. 

It is well established that forests affect weather patterns, i.e. most famously the 

phenomena of rainforests making their own rainfall (Wright et al. 2017). New 

ecometerology research is underway to measure the influence of forests in northern 

Wisconsin on regional weather patterns (Desai et al. 2018). Forests indirectly influence 

climate by mediating the amount of the greenhouse gas carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. 

Forests are a major long-term storage facility for earth’s carbon, holding over 1,100 

billion tons of carbon globally (Dixon et al. 1994), having exchanged carbon with the 

atmosphere for over 300 million years of growth and development. Contemporary 

management of forests for high ecological productivity is a key climate change mitigation 
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strategy as the greenhouse effect of carbon dioxide is abated by forests that sequester net 

carbon from the atmosphere in woody biomass and debris, and soils (Kirby and Potvin 

2007). 

 

1.3 Ecosystem-based management of mixed northern 

hardwoods 
 

Ecosystem-based management is critical to sustain or re-establish diverse and 

productive forest ecosystems. Considering natural disturbances, such as wind damage to 

canopy in severe thunderstorm events, is a key component to ecosystem-based 

management of natural resources and landscapes for two primary reasons. First, 

ecological processes found to promote structural and compositional diversity post-

disturbance can be stimulated artificially by management activities that mimic natural 

disturbance. For instance, cutting that creates gap sizes similar to those created by on-

going storm damage, or prescribed burning to stratify serotinous seeds. Second, forest 

management activities may alter forest responses to natural disturbance, by altering stand 

demographics or density. The research presented in this dissertation seeks to both 

monitor the role of severe thunderstorm disturbance on forest structure and composition, 

as well as assess if single tree selection practices mediate forest responses to storm 

disturbance.  

Single tree selection is the predominant harvest type in sugar maple dominated 

northern mixed hardwoods managed by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources.  

This strategy manages for the ‘best tree in place’ by removing trees competing with crop-

trees thereby encouraging their growth. Residual basal area is typically 80 ft2/ac and 

stands are re-entered at a 10-year minimum cutting interval. This method of harvest 

results in small gap disturbance patterns while maintaining contiguous forest cover. Small 

gaps foster propagation by sugar maple, a highly shade-tolerant tree. In contrast to singe 

tree selection, storm disturbance of forest canopy is driven by strong down drafting 

winds, with tree mortality typically occurring in small groups or groves of trees. Another 

difference between natural storm disturbed and thinned forest is that canopy gaps from 
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storm are lush with large downed dead wood, and harvest gaps are not. Over time, down 

dead wood logs and branches decompose, and in addition to sheltering wildlife and 

sequestering carbon, provide substrate for temporally-staggered tree species recruitment.  

While ecologically-based timber harvest prescriptions seek to mimic natural 

disturbance, they do not replace natural disturbances which are on-going.  Monitoring the 

effect of harvest on post-storm tree mortality, canopy openness, and stand succession is a 

key component of efficiently managing northern timberlands to not only fulfill demand 

for high quality timber, but also to manage for stand diversity. To manage forests for 

productivity and diversity, natural disturbances provide a blue-print for processes of stand 

regrowth and recruitment. Natural disturbances stimulate key ecological processes within 

forest development that enhance or modify structural heterogeneity and species 

composition. Structural heterogeneity, provided by multiple age and size classes of trees, 

understory vegetation, snags and logs are important to wildlife and forest diversity. 

Species composition drives forest productivity, functional redundancy and ecosystem 

resilience to environmental change by providing the biological material for adaptation.  

Ecosystem based management of mixed northern hardwoods is a developing field 

of knowledge. Three principles of ecological forestry developed by Frankin, Mitchell and 

Palik (2007) are retaining biological legacies at harvest, applying intermediate treatments 

that enhance structural heterogeneity, and allowing for recovery periods. Each chapter in 

this dissertation touches on one element of forest response to single tree selection harvest 

or storm disturbances, or both. The implications of this research for ecosystem-based 

management of mixed northern hardwoods is presented at the end of each chapter. 

 

1.4 Research objectives 
The goal of this research is to observe natural gap creation associated with severe 

storms, subsequent release and recruitment from the seedling layer, and factors 

controlling the fate of coarse woody debris carbon created by windfall to better inform 

ecosystem-based management of mixed northern hardwoods. To examine these issues, in 

Chapter 2 remote sensing techniques are used to measure canopy gaps created in a severe 

wind disturbance affecting secondary forests with different chronologies of timber 
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harvest, and to compare second growth hardwood gap morphology to baseline conditions 

found in primary forest habitat of the Porcupine Mountains Wilderness. In Chapter 3, 

regeneration and recruitment were investigated in fourteen storm gaps, and trends in 

diversity were compared across stand-level characteristics and management history. In 

Chapter 4, variability in microclimatic conditions and coarse woody debris volumes of 

four storm gaps were measured in adjacent second growth stands managed with and 

without single tree selection timber harvest. Each of these three chapters directly 

addresses the subject of canopy gaps and species diversity. Results from Chapters 2, 3, 

and 4 indicate that Acer saccharum strongly dominates the seedling layer and that 

intermediate storm disturbance did not increase species diversity, regardless of 

management history. Based on these results, in my conclusion, I suggest 

recommendations for adapting single tree selection to foster greater diversity among 

seedling regeneration based on observations of natural response to thunderstorms. 

Chapter 5 examines how climatic variation and wood species influences movement of 

CWD carbon to soil and implications for forest management intended to sequester carbon 

and for our ability to model ecosystem carbon cycling in a future that might include 

enhanced levels of windfall and other disturbances that create CWD. 
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2 Single tree selection timber harvests mediate canopy 

gap creation by wind disturbance in second growth 

mixed northern hardwood forest  
 

2.1 Abstract 
Restoring old growth characteristics in second growth forests can benefit wildlife, 

environmental quality, stand productivity and timber yield. Canopy disturbance, tree fall, 

and gap creation is a key component of high structural complexity in old growth forests. 

This study compares canopy openness and gap morphology in primary old growth forest 

to second growth mixed hardwoods managed for timber and affected by severe 

thunderstorms occurring on July 2016, with winds of up to 150 km per hour that created 

multiple windfall gaps of varying sizes. Canopy gaps larger than 20 m2 were located and 

measured by maximum likelihood supervised classification of year 2014 and 2016 

National Agriculture Imagery Program (N.A.I.P.) aerial images in ArcMAP software. 

Second growth forests managed for timber by single tree selection methods had more 

open canopy with more frequent and complex gaps than old growth forest. The vast 

majority of canopy gaps in both forest types were less than 150 m2 in size. Spatial 

regression was applied to test the effect of time since harvest, tree diameter, species 

richness, % sugar maple (Acer saccharum), mean hill slope, elevation, and available 

water storage on gap morphology and response to storm disturbance across 46 

management units of secondary growth forest. This study found that the timing of single 

tree selection harvest was important in shaping how forest canopies responded to storm 

disturbance. Forest stands harvested longer ago had more significant increases in gap size 

and frequency post-storm than in more recently harvested stands.  
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2.2 Introduction 
The primary mixed conifer-hardwood forest once predominating the Great Lakes 

region has largely been replaced with second growth forests after rapid deforestation 

accompanied the westward expansion of Europeans from the late 17th century on. The 

rapid transformation of the landscape by intensive land clearing decimated natal habitats 

of keystone mammals and drove the extirpation or endangerment of the gray wolf (Canis 

lupus), elk (Cervus canadensis), wolverine (Gulo gulo), lynx (Lynx canadensis), and 

mountain lion (Puma concolor). As the land heals and the first generation of forest 

regrowth now approaches 90-140 years of age, barring major disturbance, big trees will 

increasingly shape the natural environment again. Contemporary management of second 

growth forests for timber can modify the structural characteristic of forest to accelerate or 

delay the demographic transition to old growth stature (Choi et al. 2007; Fassnacht et al. 

2015; Singer and Lorimer 1997).  Studying how storm disturbance alters canopy-gap 

dynamics can inform how single tree selection harvest can be modified to restore the 

canopy patterns found in primary old growth. 

Light availability is a limiting resource beneath the canopy of mature forest and is 

apportioned by canopy openness and gap morphology, which together advance overstory 

tree growth and allow for new species recruitment. Gap habitats provide refugia for the 

establishment of gap-specialist wildlife, understory development and recruitment, and 

ecological succession (Degen et al. 2005; Pederson et al. 2008). Wind disturbance is 

regarded as one of the most prolific forces of natural canopy gap dynamics, driving both 

stand structure and composition in northern hardwoods. Catastrophic blow-downs, 

creating multi-hectare gaps, are well documented in public land survey records of late-

successional pre-settlement forests in northern Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of 

Michigan (Canham and Loucks 1984; Schulte and Mladenoff 2005; Zhang et al. 1999). 

Canopy gaps, such as those surveyed in Public Land Survey Records of the mid 19th 

century, provide an ecological record of natural disturbance history and indicate localized 

and regional patterns of tree mortality and canopy-gap dynamics. However, in expansive 

tracts of mesic northern hardwood forest stands dominated by shade-tolerant sugar maple 

(Acer saccharum), the rotation period for large-scale catastrophic disturbance may be 1-2 
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centuries (Lorimer and Frelich 1994). In these dense forests, the continual creation of 

smaller gaps, less than 1 ha, by intermediate disturbances such as severe thunderstorms, 

are less well documented in historical records but are critical for the ontogenesis of gap 

habitat and the establishment and persistence of tree species diversity.  

Windthrow severity and extent in forests is not only a factor of storm event 

intensity and frequency, but is mediated by landscape ecology and stand conditions 

(Strutevent et al. 1997; Wilson 1976). Thus, windthrow may play a more or less 

significant role in forest structure at different times in a forest’s development, or spatially 

across different management regimes. For instance, older trees with larger diameter are 

increasingly vulnerable to windthrow in northern hardwoods (Everham and Brokaw 

1996; Foster 1998; Peterson and Pickett 1991). Further, tree age influences the type of 

damage that may be sustained in severe winds; for example, older aged trees are more 

susceptible to uprooting and breakage, which are less common in young <100-year-old 

stands except in very intense winds (Hubert 1918). Also, larger, more densely arranged 

trees are predicted to result in more secondary treefall; Brewer and Merit (1978) observed 

that many trees are uprooted by a domino effect, rather than direct impact of wind  

The creation of canopy gaps from tree harvest can mimic natural disturbance types 

across a range of intensity, from single tree mortality to large-scale blow downs. 

Thinning treatments, crop release, and single tree selection create smaller, more frequent 

canopy gaps in order to promote the growth of large trees and facilitate new recruitment 

and greater age class diversity. In turn, manipulating the structural character of forest 

stands, particularly variation in tree diameter and density, influences natural patterns of 

canopy openness and gap morphology. Documentation from scientific literature is at 

times contradictory on whether more or less dense arrangement of trees increases wind 

damage. In thinned plots, wind loading is significantly higher in the less dense 

arrangement, as wind is better able to access the sides of individual tree canopies, so that 

tipping is overall more likely. Growth environment can lead to divergent structural forms 

and subsequent wind resistance. Wind tunnel and field experiments by Gardiner et al. 

1997 found that as tree spacing increases, tree diameter and stability increases, reducing 

breakage. In contrast, suppressed sugar maple saplings were somewhat thicker trunked 
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with greater stability (King 1986). The timing of storm disturbance in relation to 

management is important to consider. Immediately after thinning residual trees are more 

susceptible to windthrow, as their smaller root systems do not provide the stability 

required on the increased wind load their more exposed crowns may receive.  

Other studies have found topography and landscape position to be better predictors 

of wind damage than forest management (Roberts et al. 2007). Faster wind speeds at 

higher elevations, and limited rooting depth on steep slopes can both influence 

windthrow vulnerability (Boose et al. 1994). Soil conditions, which are expected to vary 

both naturally across the landscape as well as across the spectrum of management history, 

play a critical role in storm vulnerability. When heavy rain accompanies wind, wetness 

and saturation reduce soil cohesion and shear strength, leading to tree uprooting and tip-

up (Putz et al. 1983). Windthrow vulnerability also varies by species (Day 1950; Hubert 

1918) and sugar maple in particular has been observed to be less susceptible to 

windthrow than other species such as red maple (Acer rubrum) and northern red oak 

(Quercus rubra) (Canham et al. 2001). This feature may be a significant advantage in 

wind-prone topographies.   

Timber harvest may increase or decrease the impact of wind disturbance by 

modifying stand age, health, and tree size distribution and arrangement. However, the 

effect of single tree selection cutting practices on impacts of wind disturbance and natural 

canopy opening is not clearly understood.  The objective of this study is two-fold: first to 

document the bilateral effects of a severe summer thunderstorm and previous single tree 

selection on canopy openness and gap morphology in second growth maple-dominated 

hardwoods in western Upper Michigan; and second, to compare second growth forest 

canopy to primary old growth forest gap morphology in the Porcupine Mountains 

Wilderness State Park. If the morphology of wind gaps in stands managed by single tree 

selection methods differ significantly from unmanaged second growth or primary old 

growth gap morphology, it may indicate a divergence from native-ecological processes of 

gap formation. This comparison of gap morphology sets the context for chapter 3, in 

which regeneration patterns across disturbance type and management histories are further 

explored.  
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2.3 Methods 

2.3.1 Study location  
The study area comprises 2,250 hectares of primary growth forest at the southern 

extent of the Porcupine Mountains Wilderness State Park (PMW) and 1,696 hectares of 

second growth mixed northern hardwoods in central Houghton County (CHC). Both 

areas are managed under the direction of the Michigan Department of Natural Resources 

(MI-DNR). The PMW encompasses one of the largest remaining old-growth Laurentian 

mixed forests, providing a benchmark for northwood forest ecology and succession 

(46.75 N, -89.70 W) (Figure 1.1). Much of PMW is a National Natural Landmark. To 

serve as an old growth reference, I delineated a study area at the south-central edge of 

PMW, comprising primitive mixed hardwood forest with no history of clear cutting or 

timber harvest.   

 

 

Figure 2.1. Primary northern mixed hardwoods study area in the Porcupine Mountains 
Wilderness State Park. Insert bottom left: sample of canopy gap classification results 
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Eighty kilometers to the East, the CHC study area is located at the southernmost 

edge of Michigan’s Keweenaw Peninsula (46.88 N, -88.85 W) (Figure 1.2). Clear-cut in 

the late 19th century, dense regeneration created the 90-140 year old mixed northern 

hardwoods that predominate the landscape and provide critical forest cover for headwater 

reaches of six Lake Superior Basin rivers, Misery River, Elm River, North and South 

branches of Bear Creek, Otter River, East Branch Firesteel River, and Sleeping River as 

well as the Lake Roland and Lake Gerald. The CHC study area is divided into 46 

management units stands (Appendix A, Table 1.1). The stands are dominated by sugar 

maple (35-84% abundance) or co-dominated by red and sugar maple (28-40% abundance 

sugar maple). Contemporary management of the CHC forest prioritizes timber 

production; stands are typically entered at a 15-20 year rotation cycles for single tree 

selection harvest. Two stands included in this study, Twin Lakes State Park, and a long-

term forest research site (FCS ‘5512’), are not currently managed for timber and have not 

been harvested for more than 50 years.   
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Figure 2.2 Locations of second growth northern mixed hardwood forest study stands (n = 
46) in central Houghton County, Michigan Department of Natural Resources Baraga 

Forest Management Unit (Right panel: sample visual of land cover classification in three 
study stands).  
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On 21 July 2016, a significant thunderstorm outbreak moved across the western 

Upper Peninsula, producing thunderstorms with straight-line winds of up to 150 km h-1 

and lasting at least 5 minutes (NOAA NWS) (Figure 1.3). Subsequently, the storm 

resulted in the formation of canopy gaps across the CHC study area. Multiple occurrences 

of tree fall were reported by law enforcement, storm trackers, and residents. Coincidently, 

aerial images of the CHC study area were acquired by N.A.I.P. days after the storm. 

Severe thunderstorms are a common weather phenomenon in the region.  

 

 

 

Figure 2.3. Severe thunderstorms moving across Elm River Township, MI, on 21 July, 
2016 producing straight-line winds up to 150 km h-1 causing extensive treefall, and 

subsequently, the formation of naturally- disturbed canopy gaps across a wide area of 
local mesic northern hardwood forests. Source: (weather.gov/mqt/2016-07-

21_severe_winds) 
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2.3.2 Remote sensing canopy gaps  
High resolution (1 meter) N.A.I.P. 4-band true color and near infrared (RGB+) 

digital ortho-quarter quad image tiles were classified by maximum likelihood supervised 

classification in ArcMAP software. Imagery of the CHC study area was composed from 

mosaicked N.A.I.P. images acquired on 6 and 23 September 2014. Imagery of the PMW 

study area was composed from mosaicked N.A.I.P. images acquired on 6 September and 

11 October 2014. Post-storm imagery of CHC was acquired on 23 September 2016; 

coverage of the PMW study area was not available for year 2016. Horizontal accuracy of 

N.A.I.P. imagery was +/- 6 meters true to ground. Additional meta-data information, 

orthorectification and radiometric adjustment methods are available from USDA-FSA-

APFO. Pixel resolution of year 2016 imagery was adjusted from 0.6 m to a 1.0 m cell 

size to match 2014 resolution by nearest neighbor resampling in ArcMAP (v10.6). Non-

forested land cover types (barren land, cultivated crops, developed, emergent wetlands, 

pasture, herbaceous, open water and shrub/scrub) identified by the National Land Cover 

Database (NLCD) were excluded from study area extents. Major roads and National 

Wetlands Inventory wetlands were also removed with 6 m buffers to minimize the 

occurrence of edge effects and mixed influence pixels.  

An accuracy assessment of nine potential classification methods to delineate 

canopy gaps was first performed as follows: 1) The differentiation of gaps from forest 

canopy was visually assessed in RGB+ imagery with and without spectral 

transformations: Simple Ratio (SR), Difference Vegetation Index (DVI), Normalized 

Difference VI, and Visible Difference VI (see Xue and Bu 2017 for descriptions and 

equations), 2) Supervised maximum likelihood classification (MLC) and unsupervised 

(ISO, 3 and 12 classes) techniques were then applied to three best image versions (RGB+, 

SR, DVI) in ArcMAP software. For MLC, three classes were specified (“canopy” “gap” 

and “other”). For each classification method, accuracy assessment data points were 

randomly generated, manually classified, and compared to software-classified output in a 

confusion matrix. 3) The most accurate image classification techniques (MLC of RGB+ 

and SR) were then compared for 2014 and 2016 images with another iteration of 

accuracy assessment points and confusion matrices (Table 1.1).   
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Table 2.1. Image classification accuracy assessment work-flow and results 
 1). Visual assessment of canopy gap definition (2010 sample imagery) 

 NDVI VDVI  DVI SR RGB+ 

 ↓  ↓ 

 low definition of canopy gaps  high feature definition  

    ↓ 

 2). Confusion matrix accuracy assessment results (U, kappa) 

 ISO (3 classes) ISO (12 classes) MLC (3 classes) 

DVI 
low definition (N/A) 

poor definition (0.5, 

0.264) 
low definition (N/A) 

SR low definition (N/A) fair definition (0.8, 0.643) fair definition (1.0, 1.0) 

RGB+ 
low definition (N/A) 

poor definition (0.9, 

0.838) 
good definition (0.9, 

0.838) 

     ↓ 

 3). 2014 and 2016 sample imagery MLC accuracy assessment results  

 RGB+ (2014) 
good definition (1.0, 

1.0) 
SR (2014) 

fair definition (0.8, 

0.667) 

 RGB+ (2016) 
good definition (1.0, 

1.0) 
SR (2016) low definition (N/A) 

       

 

Maximum likelihood supervised classification of RGB+ imagery was selected as 

the best performing method. Pixels classified by this method in 2014 and 2016 imagery 

as canopy gap were converted to polygon features, and spatially joined to each study 

stand area for each year. Gap polygons measuring less than 20 m2 were excluded from 

the data sets. All large gap polygons >500 m2 were visually examined for accurate 

classification; a small portion of these gaps were re-classified as road edges and removed 

from the dataset.  
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Field surveys were carried out in summer 2017 to ground-truth computer-

classified canopy gaps. In DNR stand “54-12”, five transects 140 meters in length and 

spaced 30 meters apart were traversed perpendicular from the roadside and leading into 

the forest (Appendix A, Figure 1.1). Canopy gaps were identified along and between 

survey transects for a census count. Observed gap locations were recorded with a sub-

meter hand-held GPS unit.  

2.3.3 Data analysis  
Gap morphology was described for each of the 46 CHC stands and the PMW 

study area in terms of: percent canopy openness (total area in gap / total stand area), 

mean gap size (m2), gap frequency (number of gaps / hectare), and gap complexity index 

(CI= gap perimeter / 2*(π * gap area)^0.5). A complexity rating of 1 indicates a perfect 

circle, and increasing values denote increasing shape complexity. Differences in gap 

morphology between CHC second growth and PMW primary hardwoods was assessed by 

a one-sample t-test. In CHC, correlation of gap morphology to the following stand 

characteristics was assessed by ordinary least squares (OLS) regression analysis in 

ArcMAP: relative abundance sugar maple (%), mean tree diameter at breast height 

(D.B.H.),  species richness, and years since most recent harvest (2014 - harvest year) 

(sourced from publicly-accessible MI-DNR geospatial data available from https://gis-

michigan.opendata.arcgis.com), elevation, slope (10-meter resolution, sourced from the 

USDA NRCS Geospatial Data Gateway), and available water storage (AWS, 0-100 cm 

soil depth sourced from NRCS Web Soil Survey). Slope, elevation, and AWS were 

summarized at the stand-level as area-weighted averages.  

Exploratory regression was carried out in ArcMAP prior to OLS to evaluate 

explanatory models for multicollinearity, standard distribution of residuals, and 

autocorrelation. OLS models were selected that had non-significant Jacque-Bera, 

Koenker’sBreusch-Pagan, and Moran’s Global I, and for fewest explanatory variables, 

highest R2, lowest Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), and lowest variance inflation 

factor. Separate OLS analyses were carried out for 2014 and 2016 gap morphology. A 

third OLS analysis was carried out to compare the net change (∆) in canopy openness, ∆ 
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mean gap size, ∆ mean gap frequency, and ∆ mean gap complexity between pre- and 

post-storm imagery [∆  = (2016 - 2014)/2016]. Significance of gap morphology 

differences between 2014 and 2016 were also assessed by paired t-test.  

 

2.4 Results 

2.4.1 Gap classification  
Across the CHC study area, image classification yielded a total of 28,279 gap 

polygons (>20 m2) in 2014 and 31,535 in 2016. Across the PMW study area, 24,392 gap 

polygons (>20 m2) were classified in 2014 imagery. Accuracy of maximum likelihood 

classification of canopy gaps was 97% in identifying the 31 storm gaps located by field 

survey. One canopy gap measuring >20 m2 during field survey was classified in N.A.I.P. 

imagery as two smaller gaps, each measuring <20 m2, and was thus missing from the 

sample set.  

 

 

Figure 2.4. Mean gap size distribution measured in pre-storm 2014 imagery across study 
area units arranged left to right by oldest to most recent harvest. Bars represent 95th 

percentile.  
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2.4.2 Canopy gap morphology in primary and second growth northern 

hardwoods  
In 2014, the canopy was more open in CHC second growth mixed northern 

hardwoods (M = 16.5% canopy gap + 4.9%, mean + standard deviation) than in PMW 

old growth mixed northern hardwoods (12.1%) (p <0.05). Gaps were more frequent in 

CHC study units (16.5 + 2.8 ha-1) than in PMW (10.84 ha-1) (p <0.05). Gap shape index 

was significantly more complex among second growth forests in CHC (1.54 + 0.07 CI) 

than in PMW (1.48 CI) (p <0.05). Average gap size was smaller in CHC (98.1 + 20.3 m2) 

than PMW (109.6 m2) (p <0.05) (Figure 1.4). However, outliers were more extreme in 

the PMW data set, with a maximum gap size of 7,846 m2 compared to 4,772 in the CHC 

study area. Spatial distribution of gap sizes was similar between CHC and PMW; gaps up 

to 500 m2 were estimated to occur at a rate of one per ha, gaps 500 to 1500 m2 occurred 

at a rate of one per 50 ha (Figure 1.5). Gaps greater than 2500 m2 occurred at an 

approximate rate of one per 2500 per ha.  

 

 

Figure 2.5. Spatial distribution of large canopy gaps in CHC and PMW study area in 
2014 N.A.I.P. imagery. Stars represent stand-level data and circles two-period moving 

average.  
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Figure 2.6. Gap morphology vs. years since harvest in 46 second growth northern mixed 
hardwood stands of central Houghton County, MI and comparison to reference conditions 

observed in old growth Porcupine Mountain Wilderness. 
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2.4.3 Effects of stands management and storm disturbance on gap 

morphology 
Gap morphology across the 46 CHC study stands most strongly correlated to time 

since last harvest in 2014 classified imagery (Figure 1.6). In stands with greater time 

since harvest, canopies were less open with smaller, less frequent, and more complex gap 

shapes (Table 1.2).  Increasing elevation was associated with smaller gap sizes and less 

complex shapes. Greater available water storage was associated with higher gap 

frequency. After the storm, mean canopy openness increased significantly by 1.0% 

[paired t-tests, t(45) = - 2.1, p = 0.04)], frequency increased by 2.1 gaps /ha (p <0.001), 

and shape complexity increased by 0.2 (p <0.001); the differences were significant across 

stands. Mean gap size was not significantly different between 2014 and 2016.  

In post-storm OLS analysis, time since last timber harvest continued to be a 

significant corollary to canopy openness, gap size and frequency, but coefficients were 

smaller. Increasing slope was more significant as an explanatory variable of less canopy 

openness, smaller gap size, and less complex shapes. Percent sugar maple in the 

overstory negatively correlated to gap frequency in 2016. Stands with more time since 

harvest had larger increases in canopy opening, gap size, frequency and complexity post-

storm (∆ 2014-2016). Smaller trees were also associated with more complex gap shape. 

Greater overstory species richness was associated with more canopy opening, and was 

associated non-significantly with increasing gap frequency. No spatial autocorrelation of 

any model standard residuals was found.  
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Table 2.2 Ordinary least squares regression explanatory models of canopy openness, gap 
size, and gap frequency in central Houghton County northern hardwoods study area. 

(p<0.05*, <0.005**, <0.0005***, <0.00005****) SE = standard error.  
 

 pre-storm (2014)  post-storm (2016)  ∆ (2014-2016) 
 ß SE p  ß SE p  ß SE p 

CANOPY OPENESS (%) 
Model results F(3,42)=19.8, r2=0.59**** F(3,42)=9.0, r2=0.39*** F(3,42)=18.3, r2=0.57** 
Timber harvest (yr) -0.3 0.06 ****  -0.2 0.05 **  +3.0 0.42 **** 
Elevation (m) -0.1 0.02 **  -- -- --  +0.4 0.19 * 
Species richness (n) -- -- --  +0.5 0.33 n.s.  +5.6 2.71 * 
Slope (%) -- -- --  -0.4 0.13 **  -- -- -- 
Mean D.B.H. (in.) -0.3 0.25 n.s.  -- -- --  -- -- -- 

MEAN GAP SIZE (m2) 
Model results F(3,42)=13.7, r2=0.49**** F(3,42)=4.9, r2=0.26* F(3,42)=9.7, r2=0.41*** 
Timber harvest (yr) -1.3 0.23 ****  -0.6 0.25 *  +1.0 0.22 *** 
Elevation (m) -0.3 0.11 *  -- -- --  0.2 0.11 n.s. 
Slope (%) -- -- --  -2 0.69 *  -1.4 0.57 * 
Soil AWS (cm) -1.8 1.12 n.s.  -2.1 1.26 n.s.  -- -- -- 

GAP FREQUENCY (n/ha) 
Model results F(3,42)=24.2, r2=0.63****  F(4,41)=5.9, r2=0.37**  F(4,41)=6.8, r2=0.40*** 
Timber harvest (yr) -0.2 0.03 ****  -0.1 0.03 *  +1.3 0.29 **** 
Elevation (m) -- -- --  -- -- --  +0.2 0.13 n.s 
Species richness (n) -- -- --  +0.4 0.2 n.s  +3.5 1.82 n.s 
Slope (%) -0.2 0.08 n.s.  -0.1 0.08 n.s  +0.9 0.73 n.s 
Soil AWS (cm) +0.3 0.14 *  -- -- --  -- -- -- 
A. Saccharrum (%) -- -- --  -0.1 0.02 *  -- -- -- 

MEAN GAP COMPLEXITY INDEX 
Model results F(4,41)=14.0, r2=0.56**** F(4,41)=6.5, r2=0.39***  F(4,41)=7.1, r2=0.41*** 
Timber harvest (yr) -0.04 0.0007 ****  -- -- --  -0.2 0.12 * 
Elevation (m) -0.001 0.0003 **  -0.002 0.0008 *  -- -- -- 
Species richness (n) -0.01 0.005 n.s  -- -- --  -- -- -- 
Slope (%) -0.001 0.0006 n.s  -0.007 0.001 ***  +0.4 0.1 *** 
Mean D.B.H. (in.) -- -- --  0.02 0.009 n.s  -1.3 0.6 * 
Soil AWS (cm) -- -- --  -0.03 0.009 **   2.1 0.6 **  
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2.5 Discussion 
This study found that chronology of timber harvest was a key predictor of canopy 

openness in second growth forests. Greater canopy openness in managed second growth 

forest compared to primary forest was found to be driven by gap frequency more than 

gap size. Stands managed by single tree selection had 16-18% average canopy openness, 

17 gaps per hectare and mean gap size of approximately 100 m2. Primary forest in the 

southern PMW has 12.1% canopy openness, 11 gaps per hectare and 110m2 average gap 

size. This is consistent with previous findings on canopy openness in temperate old 

growth hardwood forests of North America (Weiskittel and Hix 2003). Canopy gaps in 

stands with single tree selection harvest within the last 5 years were initially larger, with 

average gap size of 115 m2. However, rapid contraction of gap size was observed to 

occur as early as ten years post-harvest. Second growth hardwoods without contemporary 

single tree selection harvest had the most closed canopy, fewest and smallest gaps. 

Across all stands, canopy openness increased by 1% post-windstorm, a finding that 

aligns with previous finding on annual rates of small gap creation in mesophytic 

hardwoods (Runkle 1985).  After intermediate thunderstorm disturbance in the two 

locations with second growth forest not managed for timber harvest, net canopy openness 

was remarkably similar to canopy openness measured in primary forest. However, the 

effect was due to more frequent and smaller gaps, not larger gap opening. In post-wind 

storm imagery, mean gap size decreased in stands with more recent harvest. This 

indicates rapid closure of gaps post harvest by regeneration and lateral extension of tree 

crowns into gap spaces was a greater force in determining gap size than wind disturbance 

in recently harvested stands. Previous studies suggest that soil conditions and topography 

are at least as important as management history in predicting storm damage (Roberts et 

al. 2007). Elevation is this study was found to correlate with decreased canopy openness 

in 2014, with increasing openness in 2016, and smaller gap size. This is likely 

attributable to some high elevations being inaccessible to harvest machinery, but more 

prone to wind damage.  

Wind disturbance disproportionality affected second growth forests without timber 

management. Forest stands with recent single tree selection harvest had little change in 
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gap shape, frequency, or complexity after the storm. In contrast, stands harvested longer 

ago had larger, more frequent gaps after the storm compared to before the storm. 

Effectively, single tree harvest replaces wind disturbance as the predominate driver of 

canopy structure and gap formation. Another way of interpreting this observation is that 

timber harvest and wind disturbance across the second growth forest average each other 

out, a precursor for landscape level stability (Botkin 1993).  

The observations of this study are coarse in nature, derived from a pixelated bird’s 

eye view of the forest. Furthermore, the relatively small study area, particularly for the 

central Houghton County stands, is a major limitation to this study. Another limitation is 

the assumption that changes in canopy openness and gap morphology occurring between 

2014 and 2016 imagery are primarily attributable to wind disturbance. While harvest is 

not known to have occurred in the study stands between that period, other disturbances, 

such as tree mortality from emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis), may have 

contributed to canopy opening. Another limitation is the inevitable landscape-scale 

differences between the study sites, eighty kilometers apart. This flaw is largely 

unavoidable, due to the vast clearing of primary forest and loss of ecological reference in 

the CHC area. The Porcupine Mountains Wilderness is an enclave on the ancient forests 

that once sustained the Great Lakes ecosystem and important reference landscape for 

sugar maple and hemlock forest management (Frelich et al. 2005).  

Studying the canopy-gap-dynamics formed by coincident management and natural 

disturbance interventions may provide insight into how current management techniques 

could be modified to more closely mimic the natural disturbance events to which native 

species are adapted (Rogers 1996). Warming air and water temperatures observed in the 

Great Lakes region between 1979–2006 (Austin and Colman 2007), are predicted to be a 

persistent trend in coming decades, with the potential to create more intense and/or more 

frequent storm systems (Bengtsson et al. 2005), and more damage to both infrastructure 

and forest canopies (CIER 2008). In the case of more frequent or intense storms, canopy 

in second growth forests may become increasingly open, with potential implications on 

tree diversity, mortality, and community succession. 
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2.6 Implications for ecosystem-based management  

2.6.1 Retain biological legacies at harvest 
Sugar maple are well adapted to the small gaps sizes (<1000 m2) produced by 

single tree selection harvest or severe thunderstorms. Yet, as sugar maple forests age and 

mature and if greater atmospheric instability from shifting climate patterns produce more 

frequent and intense storms, wind disturbance will induce new patterns of canopy 

openness, seedling regeneration, and species succession in northern hardwood forests. 

Retaining larger trees during single tree selection harvests to facilitate thunderstorm gap 

creation is an example of an ecological-based management strategy to harness the power 

of the natural disturbance regime to generate stand complexity and productivity. 

2.6.2 Enhance structural heterogeneity 
Single tree selection management of sugar maple stands allows for retention of 

contiguous forest cover, encouraging diameter growth on crop trees while removing 

individuals in poor health or of advanced maturity, as well as propagating shade-tolerant 

and economically desirable sugar maple. If single tree selection harvest methods were 

modified to create larger gaps that were fewer in number, recently harvested stands 

would continue to have greater canopy openness than reference conditions. However, as 

stands recover from harvest, gap frequency would more closely resemble that of old 

growth canopy. Based on the findings of this study, to achieve canopy gap structure 

similar to that found in old growth primary forest of the PMWs, it is recommended that 

single tree selection be modified to create less frequent gaps. This would allow the 

addition of forest reserve areas to timber stands, which could be concentrated as a buffer 

around groves of wildlife trees, cavity snags, or known nests or dens, groves of oak, 

conifer, yellow birch or other trees adding to species richness, along riparian corridors or 

edges, or other sensitive features. Reserve areas could also consist of big trees, which 

contribute to old growth structure, wildlife habitat, fecund regeneration, pest and disease 

resistance, and environmental quality.  McGee et al. (1999) recommend retaining should 
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retain at least 16 live trees/ha ≥50 cm D.B.H. including 6 trees/ha ≥70 cm D.B.H. to 

emulate old-growth northern hardwoods structure.  

2.6.3 Allow for recovery periods 
Less than 20 gaps per hectare sized up to 150 m2 would create canopy gap 

conditions similar to primary old growth within the 15-20 year rotation period. Cutting 

larger gaps should be limited to 1 gap of 500 m2 per ha, 1 gap of 1500 m2 per 50 ha, and 

1 gap greater than 2500 m2 per 2500 ha. Logging roads should be counted as gaps under 

this directive. Furthermore, as remote sensing technologies proliferate and high resolution 

aerial images become more accessible, aerial imagery and analysis are becoming more 

and more integrated into forestry, conservation biology, and public land management. At 

local forest management scales, the use of public domain imagery, such as N.A.I.P., can 

be integrated into forest management as an efficient way to monitor landscape-level net 

canopy cover trends resulting from prescribed harvests, natural disturbances, or other 

local land use changes and monitor disturbance recovery long-term (Davies et al. 2010; 

Drohan et al. 2012; Hogland et al. 2014).  
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3 Northern hardwood and hemlock seedling bank 

response to storm disturbance and single tree 

selection harvest in the southern Keweenaw 

Peninsula, Michigan  
 

3.1 Abstract  
This case study seeks to fill a critical knowledge gap on how natural wind disturbance 

affects seedling diversity in northern hardwood forests managed by single tree selection 

methods. Ongoing timber harvests on state managed lands in Michigan’s Upper 

Peninsula employ single tree selection cutting methods to promote more complex 

uneven-age structure in second growth sugar maple (Acer saccharum) stands.  However, 

low light conditions created by the small dispersed gap pattern created may inhibit 

regeneration of tree species characterized as moderately or highly intolerant of shade. 

Overstory tree mortality and understory regeneration were documented by species and 

size class in 14 multi-tree canopy gaps created by a July 2016 severe summer 

thunderstorm in second growth forests with and without single tree selection. Storm gaps 

ranged in size from 125 to 1100 m2 and basswood trees (Tilia americana) were 

disproportionally downed by wind disturbance. Robust seedling regeneration was 

released in all hardwood storm gaps, with sugar maple contributing more than 75% of 

stem abundance regardless of prior management history. Sugar maple and ironwood 

(Ostrya virginiana) comprised 80% of saplings. At only one hardwoods study plot was 

sugar maple dominance challenged; yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis) seedlings 

recruited abundantly in a storm gap where a 38 cm diameter birch remained windfirm. In 

an unmanaged upland hemlock forest adjacent to northern hardwoods, hemlock (Tsuga 

canadensis) seedlings commanded one storm gap but in another, sugar maple and red 

maple (Acer rubrum) seedlings composed 75% of seedling regeneration. Results indicate 

single tree selection of mixed northern hardwood stands does not exacerbate, but rather 

emulates, dense sugar maple regeneration found on unmanaged second growth sites.  
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3.2 Introduction  
In mixed northern hardwoods, the influence of wind disturbance and subsequent 

regeneration and recruitment in gaps is a major determinant of forest stand structure and 

species composition (Jones 1945). This process of canopy opening and closing drives 

successional development of forests, provides quality habitat for keystone herbivores and 

gap specialists, and benefits forest health and resilience by increasing structural 

heterogeneity and facilitating biodiversity (Pickett 1980; Degen et al. 2005; Pederson et 

al. 2008). In primary forests of Michigan’s Upper Peninsula, large canopy openings 

caused by periodic catastrophic wind disturbance were a primary driver of gap 

morphology and facilitated the persistence of less shade-tolerant species (Woods, 2000). 

Large windthrow gaps documented in this region by early land surveys (ca. 1850) ranged 

widely in size (1-3.4 km2 mean gap size) and had an estimated half- to ten-century 

rotation period (Canham and Loucks 1984; Zhang et al. 1999; Schulte and Mladenoff 

2005). Environmental drivers and origins of plant community diversity have changed 

since European settlement brought increased pressure on the forest resources of the 

Upper Peninsula. Human management of forests for timber, recreation, and wildlife now 

commix with ecological filters and natural processes of plant community development 

(Stearns 1990). This study seeks to document the interaction of single tree selection 

timber harvest with gaps from severe thunderstorm disturbance on regeneration in sugar 

maple (Acer saccharum) dominated mixed hardwoods by comparing responses to the 

wind event in forests receiving single tree selection to those in adjacent forests that have 

received no management for over 50 years.  

Sugar maple forest swathed across the Great Lakes region is of immense cultural 

and ecological value. The leaves, buds, bark, and sap are an essential food source for 

many species including moose, white tailed deer, porcupine, Lepidoptera, and humans, 

and the wood is a preeminent timber resource throughout its highly productive northern 

range. As a long-lived, late-successional tree, sugar maple is a shade-bearing species 

capable of profuse regeneration in the deep shade of its own canopy. Dense seedling 

banks may persist in low light understories for decades, and grow rapidly upon release 

when a mature tree falls and the canopy opens (Marks and Gardescu 1998). Sugar maple, 
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along with hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis), and 

basswood (Tilia Americana), in the western Upper Peninsula (UP), and with the addition 

of beech (Fagus grandifolia) in the eastern UP are considered to be northern hardwood 

climax species for this ability to grow in shade and to germinate in the decaying organic 

matter comprising the old growth forest floor (Graham 1941). Yet, following intensive 

lumbering of the mid 19th to early 20th century, trees in present-day upper Michigan 

forests are smaller and more densely arranged than in old growth forests, with major loss 

of hemlock groves and white pine super canopy trees (White and Mladenoff 1994; Zhang 

et al. 2000; Leahy and Pregitzer 2003). Along with great simplification of species 

diversity, age structure also has lost complexity; in place of expansive primeval forests, 

today’s mixed hardwood stands are composed of maturing trees mostly in the 90- to 140-

year age class.  

State management of maple-dominated forest in the western Upper Peninsula uses 

single tree selection to facilitate demographic transition of timber stands from even to 

uneven aged structure, while favoring growth and production of high quality maple 

sawtimber. Stands are entered for harvest at 15-20 year intervals and individual trees or 

small groups are removed creating small canopy gaps. For example, state guidelines 

recommend five gaps 65 m2 in area (30 ft. wide) per acre in mature sugar maple stands 

(‘The Compleat Marker’ Pierce et al. 1994). However, contemporary shifts in 

silvicultural thinking have brought increased emphasis to promoting stand complexity 

and compositional diversity (Fahey et al. 2018). Small gap sizes created by single tree 

selection harvests may be of insufficient area and sunlight to facilitate recruitment or 

regeneration of less shade tolerant species such as red oak (Quercus rubra), birch (Betula 

spp.), or white pine (Pinus strobus), further propagating a homogenous tree community 

(Della-Bianca and Beck 1985; Schulte et al. 2007; Nowacki and Abrams 2008; Webster 

et al. 2018). Tree diversity and functional redundancy are essential to northern hardwood 

forest resilience, ecological function, and health (Körner 2005; Schmidt 2012; Pedro et 

al. 2015). As a keystone canopy species, major ecological disturbance could occur in the 

case of sugar maple regeneration failure or cohort senescence due to abiotic and biotic 

stressors such as prolonged drought (Ellsworth and Reich 1992), acid rain (Duchesne et 
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al. 2002), insects, diseases, and interactive effects thereof (Walters 1964), or poor 

adaptive capacity of this species to likely future climatic conditions (Iverson and Prasad 

2001).  

The future successional development of maple stands under single tree selection 

management cannot be considered without taking into account regeneration patterns in 

naturally occurring wind gaps. As second growth forests mature towards a larger and 

older tree demographic, wind disturbance is poised to generate larger gaps (Everham and 

Brokaw 1996; Marks et al. 1999). In dense forests with large trees, a domino pattern of 

tree fall, where many trees are uprooted when nearby trees topple over, creates large 

multi-tree canopy gaps (Brewer and Merit 1978). Gaps may continue to grow for several 

years from late-term health effects and mortality due to of storm root disruptions and 

crown collisions occurring in storms (Everham et al. 1996). Large assemblages of fallen 

timber may promote further canopy disturbance as a nidus of fire hazard or fungal growth 

(Hubert 1918). Furthermore, warming air and water temperatures observed in the Great 

Lakes region in the period 1979–2006 (Austin and Colman 2007) are predicted to be a 

persistent trend in coming decades with the potential to create more intense and frequent 

storm systems (Bengtsson et al. 2006; Del Genio et al. 2007) and to cause more damage 

to both infrastructure and forest canopies in Michigan (CIER, 2008). Paired with a 

landscape of maturing northern mixed hardwood forests with larger trees across the 

western Upper Peninsula, extreme weather events, including intense or new patterns of 

high winds, could develop greater influence in shaping future forest succession.  

This paper presents a case study of the synergistic effects of a severe natural wind 

storm disturbance and single tree selection on seedling regeneration success, species 

diversity, and ecological succession in maple dominated forests. The ways in which 

single tree selection harvest and natural wind disturbance together impact gap 

architectures and advance species succession in maturing second growth maple stands 

will unfold across the western Upper Peninsula for many years to come. What is less 

certain is the potential for inclusivity of other species in regeneration and recruitment 

within this community, facilitating greater tree species diversity. The objective of this 

case study is to determine if natural canopy openings from tree fall during a severe 
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thunderstorm advances or alleviates maple dominance within gap areas, and assess if a 

past history of single tree selection harvest affects the seedling response to disturbance.   

 

3.3 Methods 

3.3.1 Study area  
The study was located in the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MI-

DNR) Baraga Forest Management Unit (FMU) in southern Houghton County (46o 53’N, 

88o 51’W). The climate of the region is humid continental with mean maximum monthly 

temperatures of 24 oC in July, mean minimum monthly temperatures of -16 oC in 

February. Mean annual temperature is 4 oC and precipitation is 924 mm (US Climate 

Data, Twin Lakes, MI 1981-2010). The MI-DNR Baraga Forest Management Unit 

comprises more than 57,500 ha of publicly owned land, and is managed for diverse 

objectives including trails and recreation, wildlife and old growth habitat, and timber 

production. Forests in the study area are predominantly second growth after locally 

dispersed copper mining activities in the mid to late 19th century followed by intense 

clear cutting for lumber in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. 

A severe summer thunderstorm in the early morning of 21 July 2016 brought 145 

km/h (90 mph) winds across the southern Keweenaw Peninsula creating multiple tree 

blow downs and damaging camper vehicles at Emily Lake campground. Two years after 

the storm, tree mortality and regeneration were measured in fourteen multi-tree canopy 

gaps and in 13 adjacent closed canopy (i.e. non-gap) control plots located across six 

management units affected by the severe thunderstorm (Fig. 3.1). Canopy gaps were 

initially identified and measured from 0.6 m resolution aerial imagery captured 31 July, 

2016, then ground truthed to confirm they were multi-tree storm gaps. Closed canopy 

control plots were established from randomly generated coordinates at least 20 m from 

the edge of any image identified storm gaps. Three of the surveyed management units are 

maple dominated mixed northern hardwoods with a history of regular single tree 

selection harvests. These forests were last thinned to 60-80 ft2/acre (14-18.5 m2/ha) in 

1997 or 2011 (Table 3.1). Two management units are maple dominated mixed northern 
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hardwoods with no harvests for 50 years or more, one being a state park and the other a 

long-term research site. One management unit is an upland hemlock-hardwood forest 

association with no recent history of single tree selection harvests, and is included in 

comparative analyses to query the potential for sugar maple encroachment into this 

regionally significant habitat type.  

 

Figure 3.1. Location of closed canopy and storm gap regeneration across six MI-DNR 
management units in central Houghton County, MI  
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3.3.2 Data collection  
Within each multi-tree storm gap, windthrown and damaged trees (>12.5 cm 

diameter at breast height ‘DBH’) were inventoried by species and DBH. Orientation of 

fall was measured with a compass and mechanism of fall was categorized as: tip up, snap, 

major limb break, or other. Degree of hinge for tipped up trees was measured with a 

clinometer. Regeneration plots were established at gap center. Control regeneration plots 

were established at randomly generated coordinates beneath the adjacent closed canopy. 

At plot centers, standing canopy trees (>12.5 cm diameter at breast height, DBH) were 

surveyed by point sampling using a basal area factor (BAF) 10 wedge prism. Saplings 

(>2.5 cm DBH) were surveyed at plot center within a 7.3 m radius plot by DBH and 

species. Seedlings (<2.5 cm DBH) were tallied by species and height class (30-60 cm, 

61-90 cm, > 90 cm) within five 2.1 m radius sample plots located at plot center and at a 

distance of 7.4 m in the North, East, West, and South directions. To compare seed bank 

height extension the length of the 6 most terminal internode stem segments was measured 

in late summer 2019 for five sugar maple seedlings in the > 90 cm height class with 

single dominant stems and growing closest to the plot center.        

 

 

Table 3.1. Stand characteristics of storm gap and control plot locations 

 

*Wind thrown trees were salvaged from two storm gaps in stand 5404 (295 and 462 m2 

gaps) 
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3.3.3 Data analysis 
Relative abundance (%RA) and stem density of sugar maple, basswood, red 

maple, yellow birch, hemlock, ironwood, balsam fir, and ‘other’ tree species were 

calculated for the following cohorts: windthrown trees (>12.5 cm DBH) in storm gaps, 

standing trees (>12.5 cm DBH) out of gaps , saplings (>2.5 cm DBH) and seedlings (<2.5 

cm DBH) in and out of storm gaps. Chi square test of homogeneity was applied to assess 

if species were more or less likely to be found killed among storm gap windthrow relative 

to their prevalence out of gap in the surrounding canopy. A two-factor ANOVA was 

applied to test for significant differences in species composition or stem density of the 

sapling and seedling cohorts across disturbance (‘storm gap’ and ‘no gap’) and 

management type (‘harvest’ and ‘no harvest’). ANCOVA was applied to assess if gap 

size correlated with seedling density or diversity. A repeated measures ANOVA with a 

Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied to test the effects of time, disturbance, and 

management on seedling extension growth.  

 

Figure 3.2. Stump of tipped up tree hinged back into vertical position after timber salvage 
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Figure 3.3. Tipped up windthrow tree in hemlock-hardwoods storm gap                               
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3.4 Results 

3.4.1 Observations of storm damage  
A total of 283 windthrown and damaged trees representing 10 species were 

observed across 14 surveyed storm gaps in hardwood and hemlock hardwood stands 

affected by the severe summer thunderstorm. Gap sizes ranged from 125 to 1100 m2 (M = 

473 + 277, mean + standard deviation). Number of damaged trees per gap ranged from 5 

to 43 individuals. Wind fall occurred in a linear domino pattern in all surveyed gaps. 

Predominant orientation of fall was easterly with an interquartile range of 78-130 

degrees. Tip up was the most common mechanism of fall accounting for 81% of wind 

damaged trees (Fig. 3.3). Snapped trunks occurred in another 13% of trees, loss of both 

major limbs in 4% of trees, and bending in 2% of trees. Snapped trees were more likely 

to be a direct cause of wind, and was the observed damage in 58% of trees not struck by 

other trees (n=Of tip ups 172 were hinged at an angle of 30 degrees or less with almost 

total separation of the root ball from the soil. Partial tip ups were less common, observed 

in 21 trees hinged at greater than a 30 degree angle with partially preserved root-soil 

connections and frequently with epicormic sprouting. In two storm gaps where 

windthrown timber was salvaged by the MI-DNR post storm, 43 tree stumps from tipped 

up trees had hinged back into vertical position, found on mounded uprooted root balls 

(Fig. 3.2).  

3.4.2 Canopy and windthrow species composition  
In stands with recent single tree harvest the overstory was dominated by sugar 

maple (55 + 34%), and co-associated with white ash (Fraxinus americana) (12 + 20%), 

red maple (12 + 22%), and basswood (11 + 14%) (Fig. 3.4A). Windthrown trees were co-

dominated by sugar maple (47 + 22%) and basswood (35 + 22%) (Fig. 3.4B).  In stands 

with no harvest sugar maple was the most common overstory tree species (84 + 19%) and 

heavily dominated the storm gap windthrow (70 + 22%). Basswood was 

disproportionately observed among windthrow compared to the surrounding canopy, 

regardless of management history (Table 3.2). In stands with no harvest, sugar maple was 
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more likely to be found in the surrounding canopy than killed by the wind. Red maple 

was homogenously distributed among windthrow and canopy in both management types.  

The diameter of windthrown trees was similar between single tree harvest (28.4 - 44.9 cm 

DBH inter-quartile range) and no harvest (26.2 - 45 cm) stands.  

 

 

Figure 3.4. Relative abundance of windthrow, sapling, and seedling species in closed 
canopy without storm gap (A) and in storm gaps (B) across management types  
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3.4.3 Northern hardwood sapling species composition  
The sapling communities were dominated by sugar maple (54 + 27%) or 

ironwood (Ostrya virgiana) (29 + 24%) in all hardwood microsites regardless of wind 

disturbance or harvest. Sapling density was greatest beneath closed canopy of stands with 

recent single tree harvest (1226 + 1030 stems-1 ha-1), and lowest in storm gaps of stands 

with no harvest (252 + 88 stems-1 ha-1). Differences across management histories were 

not significant. Balsam fir was present in the sub canopy at 100% of unmanaged study 

sites, with mean relative abundance of 19% (+ 4%), and rarely found in managed sites (3 

+ 6%). 

 

Figure 3.5 Species richness in sapling (A) and seedling (B) cohorts across treatments 
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3.4.4 Seedling diversity, density, and growth   
A total of 5,482 seedlings were categorized by species and height class (30-60 

cm, 61-90 cm, > 90 cm) in the hardwood stands. The seedling layer was found to be 

strongly dominated by sugar maple (83 + 14% relative abundance) predominantly in the 

30 - 60 cm height classes, with no significant effect of storm disturbance or harvest. 

Relative abundance of other species was locally variable; red maple comprised 6% of all 

counted seedlings, yellow birch, white ash, red oak, and ironwood each comprised 2%. 

One storm gap located on a northwest facing slope in a stand harvested by single tree 

selection in 2011 (FSC 5525, 347 m2) was most diverse. Here, yellow birch seedlings 

were abundantly distributed throughout the gap, comprising 40% relative abundance, 

alongside 42% sugar maple. Two mature trees, basswood and yellow birch, remained 

standing in the gap.  

  

Figure 3.5. Density of Acer saccharum seedlings by height class (A) and density of other 
species seedlings by height class (B). Error bars represent standard error of total density. 

 

Two-way ANOVA indicated a significant negative effect of harvest (F(1,110) = 

14.4, p < 0.01) and a positive effect of storm gap opening (F(1,110) = 15.8, p < 0.01) on 

sugar maple seedling density. Additionally, there was a significant interaction of storm 

and harvest (F(1,111) = 24.4, p < 0.01). In no harvest stands, sugar maple seedlings were 

twice as dense in storm gap plots compared to plots out of gaps (Fig. 3.5A). There was a 

positive effect of single tree selection harvest on seedling density of other species 

(F(1,111) = 9.3, p < 0.01), and no significant effect of storm disturbance (p = 0.9) (Fig. 
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3.5B). There was no effect of gap size on seedling density of sugar maple or other species 

(One-way ANCOVA, p = 0.5) after accounting for harvest. Length of stem internodes 

were significantly greater in storm gaps (6 + 1 cm) than closed canopy plots (2 + 1 cm) 

[Repeated measures ANOVA (F(1,37) = 10.6, p < 0.01)], with no observed effect of gap 

size or harvest (Fig. 3.6).  

 

 

Figure 3.6. Stem extension growth of Acer saccharum seedlings. Solid and dashed lines 
illustrate mean internode length across study plots. Circles are means for individual plots. 

 

3.4.5 Hemlock-hardwood species composition    
In the hemlock-hardwoods study plots without wind disturbance, the tree 

community was predominantly red maple (63 + 7%) co-associated with hemlock (31 + 

4%) and yellow birch in the overstory, and in the understory hemlock with minor 

components of balsam fir, white spruce (Picea glauca), red maple and red oak. The 

seedling bank beneath closed canopy was sparse, with an average density of 2520 stems-1 

ha-1 (+ 839), mostly consisting of hemlock, balsam fir, and red maple (Fig. 4B). 
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Windthrow in hemlock gaps consisted of larger trees (30.0 - 45.0 cm DBH IQR) than 

hardwoods. Patterns of tree mortality and regeneration were distinct between the two 

surveyed storm gaps. In the larger gap (817 m2) mature hemlock trees comprised 89% of 

documented windthrow, 100% of saplings, and 46% of seedlings. The smaller storm gap 

(274 m2) was more diverse; windthrow was a mix of red maple (47%) and hemlock 

(22%). Surviving saplings were largely balsam fir (60%) accompanied by equal parts red 

oak and black cherry (Prunus serotina); seedlings were predominantly red maple (54%) 

with notable infiltration by sugar maple (22%) and a few yellow birch (7%). Sapling 

density was sparser in storm gaps (267 + 30 stems-1 ha-1) than beneath closed canopy (504 

+ 89) possibly due to heavy mortality from tree fall. Seedling density in the hemlock-

hardwood storm gaps (10230 + 7129 stems-1 ha-1) was sparser than in hardwood storm 

gaps (36093 + 12487 stems-1 ha-1).  

Compared to the composition of over story trees sampled in areas without wind 

disturbance, observed counts of hemlock were higher and red maple were lower than 

expected among wind fall mortality (X2 (4, N=197) = 31.6, p = <0.00).  

 

Table 3.2. Comparison of species abundance in windthrow, weighted by canopy 
distribution in chi2 test of homogeneity. Superscript a and b denote significant difference.  
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3.5 Discussion  

3.5.1 Acer saccharum regeneration in storm gaps.  
Following canopy disturbance by severe thunderstorms in the southern 

Keweenaw Peninsula, the seedling layer in mixed northern hardwoods was robust and 

dominated by sugar maple (Acer saccharum) both in and out of multi-tree storm gaps 

sized 125 to 1100 m2. In stands not managed by selection harvest the storm gap seedling 

bank burgeoned to an average density of more than 50,000 stems per hectare of at least 

30 cm height (5 per m2). A strongly developed sapling layer in stands managed by single 

tree selection likely inhibited sugar maple seedlings from such extensive proliferation in 

storm disturbed canopy openings. Whereas seedling regeneration in gaps was robust, 

seedlings lacked species diversity. Mean relative seedling abundance of sugar maple 

exceeded 75% in stands with harvest, and 85% in stands without. Harvested stands had 

modestly greater seedling diversity, with more than 5,000 stems per hectare of other 

species compared to 2,500 stems in unmanaged stands.  

Sugar maple seedlings were moderately less dominant among the tallest height 

class, comprising 70% relative abundance of seedlings greater than 90 cm, compared to 

nearly 85% overall in the hardwood study areas. Ironwood, an understory component of 

northern hardwoods, was more abundant in the tallest height class, particularly out of 

storm gaps. In the one observed storm gap where yellow birch seedlings challenged Acer 

dominance, yellow birch was twice as abundant in the greater than 90 cm height class 

indicating good chance of species succession to form a grove of yellow birch at this site. 

A standing yellow birch in the gap was likely the primary source of seed.  

Overstory presence did not translate to regenerative success for other species, 

such as red oak.  In one storm gap two large oaks remained windfirm, but oak seedlings 

were less than 1% of observed regeneration. In two non storm gap plots, oaks comprised 

up to 15 and 20% of the overstory, but only 2 and 6% of seedling regeneration. Poor 

regeneration of oak is a widespread issue in central and northern hardwood forests, and is 

especially pronounced in less xeric, more mesic sites with dense canopy (Loftis and 

McGee 1992). 
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Across management type, storm disturbance elicited greater height growth among 

sugar maple seedlings as evidenced by accelerated extension of the two most terminal 

shoot segments of nearly 16 cm in storm gaps compared to 1 to 4 cm out of gaps. In 20- 

to 25-year old sugar maple in Vermont, Gregory (1980) found two to six internodes in a 

year’s growth for apical shoots with total annual shoot extension up to 50 cm in gap 

habitat. This study observed six internodes equaling 37 cm in total extension length gaps 

measured three years post storm event.  Personal observations of sugar maples seedlings 

in high sunlight during the initial growth period following budburst in the spring of 2020 

found annual growth to consist of three internodes, with occasional occurrences of four 

internodes. Sugar maple’s determinate buds are pre-formed the previous year and 

conversion of shade leaves to fully sun adapted leaves in a location suddenly exposed to 

high sunlight levels can take 2 years; and cause a positive response to light to become 

even greater over time (Jones and Thomas 2007). In 15 to 60 cm tall sugar maple 

seedlings aged 15 to 20 years old, Marks and Gardescu (1998) found no height response 

within the first year of opening an experimental canopy gap and peak stem extension 

occurred in the fifth year (a median of 26 cm).  

3.5.2 Windthrow disturbance and tree species diversity. 
The observed sizes of canopy openings created by the severe thunderstorm 

disturbance, measuring between 125-1100 m2, did not foster increased diversity in the 

seedling layer compared to that existing under closed canopy. Larger gaps may be 

necessary for the recruitment of less shade tolerant species, especially as lateral growth of 

canopy trees into the gap limit light infiltration over time. The regeneration of early 

successional tree species is a critical component to preserving forest diversity (Franklin 

1988). Historically, catastrophic windthrow and wildfire in northern Michigan created 

canopy openings up to a thousand fold larger than the storm gaps surveyed here (Zhang 

et al. 1999). The open light of such vast canopy disturbances provided suitable 

environments for establishment of white pine, northern red oak, birches, and other less 

shade tolerant species. Expansive primal forests of these species were largely extirpated 
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from the western Upper Peninsula as a momentous ecological legacy of Michigan’s 

lumber era which peaked from the late 19th to early 20th centuries.  

Sugar maple was likely a major component of the understory and mid-story in 

upper Michigan forests beneath the mixed canopy and white pine super canopy. Storm 

events strong enough to topple white pine may have created gaps larger than the ones 

observed here, with potentially more diverse regeneration. The mechanisms by which 

sugar maple outcompeted other species in the stand regeneration phase following historic 

clear cutting is not certain, but likely involved a combination of seedling bank response, 

advance regeneration of this tolerant species, and stem sprouting. Once established and 

without substantial disturbance, dense sugar maple canopies are self-propagating. Harvest 

methods such as single tree selection maintain this alternative stable state by creating the 

small gap sizes in which sugar maple thrive (Canham 1989). Dense canopy 

microclimates may further alter the landscape by cooling and humidifying the 

environment in a process coined ‘mesophication’ (Nowacki and Abrams 2008). 

Mesophication of Lake States forests may alter the response of regional ecosystems to 

climate disturbances. In upper Michigan, alternative silviculture treatments such as patch 

cuts, irregular shelterwood, and other even- or multi-aged methods are receiving 

increased attention for their application in diversifying maple dominated hardwood 

stands. 

The limited number of surveyed storm gaps (n=14) and control points (n=13) 

combined with diverse soil types, management histories, and other landscape variables 

limit application of this study’s results beyond a local case study. Sugar maple is a long 

lived species with a potential lifespan of 300 to 400 years on productive sites. 

Contemporary management of forest resources across the Upper Peninsula will influence 

the future ecological legacy of our landscape. There is no blueprint for the natural 

successional trajectory of even-aged second growth Acer dominated stands; they likely 

represent an alternative stable state produced from novel human and environmental 

interactions over the space of the last two centuries. . Old growth forests often persist in 

stable states, without major disturbance, where nutrient input and outputs are relatively 

equal, net growth equals mortality or decline (Keeton et al. 2011). An alternative stable 
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state of sugar maple may be unlikely to undergo substantial transition to other community 

type. Results from this study indicate intermediate storm disturbance further propagates 

recruitment of sugar maple regeneration and there is no additional effect of single tree 

selection on this phenomenon.   

 

 

3.6 Implications for ecosystem-based management  

3.6.1 Retain biological legacies at harvest 
In this study the most diverse seedling regeneration post storm disturbance 

occurred in hemlock-hardwood stands. Hemlock stands have significantly contracted in 

total land cover over the past century (Zhang et al. 2000). Management to conserve this 

habitat type is important to ensure the ecological integrity of the Tsuga forest community 

and preserve between-stand tree diversity across the landscape. Retention of Tsuga within 

hardwood stands is equally important to enhance within-stand diversity. Seed trees of all 

minor associates in sugar maple communities should be retained to increase seedling 

regeneration diversity.  

3.6.2 Enhance structural heterogeneity 
In managing healthy forests of sugar maple canopy with robust seedling 

regeneration there are trade-offs to implementing even-aged silvicultural systems for the 

goal of increasing tree diversity. Single tree selection harvests and the sugar maple 

associations they maintain have numerous beneficial outcomes such as providing 

contiguous forest cover for culturally and ecologically important shade adapted plant and 

animal species, transitioning even-aged stand structure to uneven-aged, and supporting 

the economic vitality of regionally significant industries such as maple syrup and 

hardwood lumber. Modifications to single tree selection harvest, such as retaining larger 

individuals or groups of legacy trees to allow the natural process of maturation, decline, 

and larger gap creation, could facilitate future species diversity. Retaining yellow birch 

and basswood would facilitate natural wind gap formation and wind gap regeneration in 
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managed hardwood stands. The economic loss of retaining a greater number of large 

diameter trees may be offset by the ecological benefits of big trees such as adding 

structural complexity, stand fecundity and seed dispersal, and creating wildlife habitat, in 

particular for cavity and den nesting species. 

3.6.3 Allow for recovery periods 
Initial regeneration patterns post disturbance are an imperfect indicator of future 

successional patterns as gap phases are temporary. Successional ecological processes will 

continue to operate in and around the canopy opening for years after the initial 

disturbance has subsided. Storm gaps may be nodes for secondary tree fall events due to 

greater turbulence and exposure, and down dead wood hazards such as wildfire or 

pathogenesis. Tree uprooting is a form of floral-pedoturbation and leads to the 

development of cradle knoll topography that provides heterogeneous substrates and 

structural complexity to support more diverse regeneration patterns (Schaetzl et al. 1989).  

Exposed sediments in the pit and mounds of tipped root balls, and later in time the 

development of nurse logs, may allow more diverse regeneration in gaps at a longer time 

scale than the two years post disturbance studied here.  
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4 Observations of light, microclimate, and coarse 

woody debris volumes in wind-formed gaps in Acer 

saccharum hardwoods with and without single tree 

selection 
 

 

4.1 Abstract  
Light from the sun changes how plants grow and how animals communicate and see the 

world. Environmental geometry alters the intensity of transmitted light by reflecting, 

obscuring and altering angles across spectral chroma. In northern Michigan forests, 

seedling growth has largely concluded by late summer; as daylight shortens and air 

temperatures decline, bud formation for next year’s growth commences. This study seeks 

to document microclimatic conditions in small wind-formed gaps and forest interior in 

second growth northern hardwoods dominated by sugar maple (Acer saccharum). Late 

summer recordings of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), air temperature and 

humidity, soil temperature and moisture, and coarse woody debris volumes were 

compared across gap and interior habitats in second-growth northern hardwood forests, 

and between adjacent stands with and without prior single tree selection harvest. 

Microclimatic factors were more similar by management type than habitat. Gaps and 

interior in the stand with previous single tree selection were cooler and more humid with 

warmer and drier soils than in the adjacent unmanaged stand. Coarse wood volumes were 

more similar by disturbance type, with more than 40,000 kg-1 ha-1 coarse wood in storm 

gaps. PAR was influenced by both management and disturbance history. The storm gap 

in the harvested stand received twice as much PAR as the gap in unmanaged forest, 

despite similar dimensions of 215.and 218 m2, respectively. In contrast, the forest interior 

of unmanaged forest received more PAR than the managed forest interior.   
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4.2 Introduction  
Light energy touches nearly every aspect of forest life from inciting basic 

photosynthetic chemical reactions to influencing ecological relationships between species 

and forest development and structure. In turn, forest structure influences the quality of 

light transmitted in different habitat types (Endler 1993).  Structurally diverse forests 

support a diversity of light environments and spatially varied microclimates. Sugar maple 

dominated northern hardwoods have been cited for maintaining low compositional 

diversity within seedling regeneration. Yet, sugar maple thrive in a diversity of light 

environments. Thus, low species diversity does not entail low structural diversity. A 

canopy dominated by a single species can create heterogeneous light environments as 

light transmittance and reflectance vary across different sizes of crowns and trunks, basal 

area distributions, understory development, and leaf canopy architecture. 

We accept that by creating different canopy openings via tree harvest, we can 

manipulate the species composition of regenerating plants. Most of this control is 

attributed to manipulation of light levels. Yet, a better understanding of the implications 

of forest canopy structure on microsite variation in air temperature, soil moisture, and soil 

temperature, will aid efforts to effectively develop ecologically-based forest management 

practices. Mimicking natural disturbance regimes and detailing the characteristics and 

derivations of locally important niche habitats is fundamental to effectively balance 

economic demands of timber productivity with other natural resource management 

objectives. Treefall and gap formation drive the regeneration of different tree and shrub 

species by creating niche microclimates and topographies, and via the liberation of light 

and other resources and improved structural heterogeneity (Abe et al. 1995; Hanson and 

Lorimer 2007). Light heterogeneity also plays a key role in seedling regeneration in 

forest interior, where crown architecture of the dominant species dictate shade depth and 

sunflecking (Canham et al. 1994). 

Heterogeneous light environments are created by complex forest structure, with 

trees of varying sizes, species, and distributions. Light reaches objects in the forest either 

directly, from the sun, or diffusely, from passing through a cloud or reflecting from 

illuminated surfaces like leaves, trunks, or the forest floor. The angle (azimuth) of the sun 
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and atmospheric conditions affect an object’s color intensity and saturation (chroma). 

Furthermore, the size and arrangement of these objects around an open patch in the 

forest, affects the quality and quantity of transmitted light. For example, the irradiance of 

direct light is several orders of magnitude greater than that of diffuse light. 

The primary disturbances in northern hardwood forests responsible for designing 

canopy gap mosaics are windfall and harvest.  Single tree selection mimics small scale 

disturbances such as single tree mortality or small group tree fall (Emborg et al. 2000). 

However, greater frequency of small gaps dispersed throughout single tree selected 

forests may increase overall light levels, as much of the understory will be gap-adjacent 

in one or more directions. On the other hand, adjacent canopy exerts strong influence on 

the microclimate of gap habitats (Denslow 1987), as surrounding trees intercept light, 

seed-in, and over time, constrict the gap opening through branch extensions and sexual 

reproduction. The influence of canopy trees on climate extends beyond microsite 

variation between gaps and interior. Arisen as a single-age class from unprecedented 

clear cutting of hardwoods and pine and now approaching 120 years of age, the dense 

maple canopies create microclimatic conditions that outwardly alter the landscape by 

cooling and humidifying in a process coined ‘mesophication’ (Nowacki and Abrams 

2008). In addition to influencing climatic stability of the snow belt, the even-aged 

structure and single-species dominance of maple in the western Upper Peninsula can 

influence compositional and structural diversity of succeeding forest types. 

Seven monitoring sites were established in mid-summer 2019 to measure 

microclimate variability across a gradient of canopy openness in both unmanaged second 

growth forest stands and stands experiencing regular single tree selection harvest.  

  

The author hypothesizes that: 

1.      Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) will be more intense in canopy 

gaps than forest interior and greater in managed than unmanaged forest 

2.      Diurnal variation of air and soil temperature will have greater magnitude 

in canopy gaps than forest interior and be greater in managed than unmanaged 

forest 
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4.3 Study Site 
The study site was located within the Copper Country State Forest in southern 

Houghton County, Michigan (46o51’N, 88o53’W). Forest type was mixed northern 

hardwoods dominated by sugar maple 37 to 47 cm in diameter. The canopy also included 

minor components of white ash (Fraxinus americana), northern red oak (Quercus rubra), 

American basswood (Tilia americana), red maple (Acer rubrum), eastern hemlock 

(Tsuga candansis), and white pine (Pinus strobus). Black cherry (Prunus serotina), 

ironwood (Ostrya virginiana) and balsam fir (Abies balsamea) were also present in the 

understory. Forests in the study area are predominantly second-growth, after intense 

timber harvests of the late 19th and early 20th century. 

Microclimate sensors were distributed throughout two adjacent stands located east 

(forest compartment stand ‘FCS’ 55-12) and west (FCS 54-13) of Pike Lake Rd (Figure 

1). FSC 54-13 was harvested by single tree selection methods 11 years prior to this study, 

and will be referred to in the text as a managed forest. FSC 54-12 has had no harvest for 

at least fifty years and will be referred to in the text as unmanaged forest. Monitored sites 

in the managed forest are presented in warm color tones, red to yellow, in figures and 

referred to by names starting with the letter “C” (Cherry Gap, Chickaree Interior, Conus 

Interior).  Sites in the unmanaged forest are presented in cool color tones, green to blue, 

with names starting with the letter “B” (Belle Gap, Big Pine Gap, Back Interior, and 

Branch Interior). 

In both the managed and unmanaged stands, light transmittance, air temperature, 

and humidity were measured from August 1 to August 17 in a small gap (125-220 m2) 

and interior forest habitat locations. Soil temperature and moisture were measured during 

an extended study period (July 12 to August 12) in another pair of gap and interior sites 

in both stands. One gap, ‘Cherry Gap’ was monitored for both light/air and soil 

microclimate. Seedling density was measured at all monitoring sites by the methods 

described in chapter 2. 

Coarse woody debris was surveyed at the 3 wind gaps and 4 interior sites described 

above, as well as in an additional 7 wind gaps and 7 interior sites in nearby forest stands 

with and without recent harvest management (Appendix B Table 1.1). 
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Figure 4.1. Microclimate monitoring sites in unmanaged (FCS 55-12) and managed (FCS 
54-13) mixed northern hardwood stands.  Small gaps are labeled with letters and circles, 

forest interior with numbers and triangles. 
 
 
4.4 Instrumentation and Measurements 
PAR light, air temperature and relative humidity were measured with Specmeter © 

Watchdog © weather monitoring stations (Spectrum Technologies, Aurora, IL) 

positioned approximately 1.5 meters above the forest floor. A Quantum Light 6 Sensor 
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Bar (accuracy ±5% µmol m-2 s-1 ) recorded  photosynthetically active radiation (PAR, 

400 – 700 nm). Air temperature and humidity were measured with Digital 

Temperature/RH Sensors enclosed in an Aspirated Radiation Shield (accuracy ±0.2°C 

and ±2% at 25°C). Soil temperature and volumetric water content were measured with 

Decagon 5TM VWC + Temp sensors (accuracy ±0.1°C and ±0.03 m3/m3 volumetric 

moisture in mineral soils). Each soil monitoring location had 5 probes positioned near the 

soil surface (<10 cm depth) at site center and at 3 meters in each cardinal direction.  

CWD volume was determined by the “triangular transect” method described by 

Reed and Mroz (1997). From the center node at each microclimate monitoring location, a 

20 m transect was set along the ground in the northern direction. Two additional 20 m 

transects are set from either end of the first transect to form a triangle. Along this 

transect, all intersecting coarse woody debris >5 cm diameter was measured for diameter 

at the intersecting location and assigned a decay class from 1 to 4 in order of progressing 

decomposition using the categories and hardwood densities described by Duvall and 

Grigal (1999). CWD volume (m3/ha) was calculated at each location using an equation 

adapted from Delisle et al. (1988) as follows: 

 
V = (π/2*L)∑π(d/2)2 
 

Where:  

d = diameter (cm)  

L = length of transect (m) = 60 m 

 

Dry mass per hectare was then calculated as: 

 

M = V × D x 1000 

 
Where:  

M = dry mass per hectare (kg/ha)  

V = volume estimated above as m3/ha  

D = mean density (g/cm3) assigned by decay class from Duvall and Grigal (1999) 
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4.5 Results 
Daily mean air temperatures cooled gradually from August 1 to August 17, 2019 

(Figure 4.2), following the normal climate pattern of the study area as day length declined 

from 14 h 52 min to 14 h 7 min. Precipitation was below average; a total of 14.73 mm 

rain during the study period, average for the month of August (1981-2010) is 79.0 mm. 

From August 6 - August 13 the study area was under ‘abnormally dry’ conditions (US 

Drought Monitor). 

 

 

Figure 4.2. Temperature and precipitation record for the study period (1 -17 August 
2019). Dashed line represents the study area temperature normal (1981-2010). Daily 

weather data for Pelkie, MI Sourced from Western Regional Climate Center.  
 

4.5.1 PAR intensity 
PAR intensity in the small canopy gaps far exceeded that of forest interior (Figure 

4.3A). Average daily PAR was 6.2 mol-1 m-2 day-1 in the managed forest’s wind gap and 

3.7 in the unmanaged forest’s gap (Figure 4.3B). Unexpectedly, daily light increment was 
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significantly greater in the unmanaged forest interior (M = 0.9 mol-1 m-2 day-1, SD = 

0.39) than in the managed forest interior (M = 0.2, SD = 0.15) (p<0.001). Maximum daily 

PAR was rarely greater than 100 µmol m-2 sec-1 in forest interior (Figure 4.4C). 

Maximum daily PAR exceeded 700 µmol m-2 on more than half of study days in the wind 

gap within managed forest, compared to 200 µmol m-2 in the unmanaged forest wind gap. 

Diurnal variation in PAR displayed unique patterns across the four forest habitats (Figure 

4.3D). In the managed forest gap, a sharp midday depression in PAR occurred nearly 

every day, creating dual peaks in light intensity at 11:00 and 14:00. In the unmanaged 

gap, a single peak light occurred on average at 12:00 each day. The two gaps received 

radiation for 11-15 hours per day between the hours of 0700 and 2100. The forest 

interiors received radiation for 8-13 hours per day, with sunlight reaching the sensor later 

in the morning and receding earlier in the afternoon. 

 

Figure 4.3. (A) Hourly PAR in gap and forest interior of managed and unmanaged second 
growth northern hardwood stands 
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Figure 4.3. (B) Mean daily PAR in wind gap and forest interior of managed (Cherry and 
Chickaree) and unmanaged (Belle and Back) second growth northern hardwood stands 

 

  

Figure 4.3. (C) Maximum daily PAR frequency in gap and forest interior of managed and 
unmanaged second growth northern hardwood stands 
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Figure 4.3. (D) Diurnal variation in PAR (B) in gap and forest interior of managed and 
unmanaged second growth northern hardwood stands 

 

4.5.2 Air temperature and humidity 
Hourly air temperature ranged 7.9 to 27.4 oC. Air temperature declined over the 

study period in correspondence with the season (Figure 4.4A). The unmanaged stand was 

warmer than the managed stand by approximately 0.4 oC. The managed canopy gap had 

the widest variation in daily air temperature, reaching cooler conditions at night and 

warmer temperatures in the mid-afternoon (Figure 4.4B). A slight dip in air temperature 

in Cherry Gap around noon coincides with the midday depression in PAR at that site. The 

managed forest interior had the least diurnal variation in air temperature and humidity, 

and was the coolest and most humid location during the day. There was less variation in 

air temperature between the interior and gap habitats of unmanaged forest, than in the 

managed stand.  Relative humidity was highest, nearing 100% saturation at night, drying 

to 50-70% by later afternoon. Humidity was higher in managed forest and lower in the 

adjacent unmanaged stand. 
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Figure 4.4. Mean daily air temperature (A) and diurnal variation in temperature and 
humidity (B) in gap and forest interior of managed and unmanaged second growth 

northern hardwood stands. Solid lines represent temperature and stippled line humidity.  
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4.5.3 Soil temperature and water content 
Soil temperatures were recorded in the range of 11.3 to 24.7 oC. The cooling trend 

from 8/2 to 8/12 in soil temperature closely aligned with trends in air temperature (Figure 

4.5A). In contrast to air temperature, soil temperature was warmer in managed forest than 

in unmanaged by an average of 3.5 oC (SD = 0.21). Site differences in soil temperature 

were most pronounced in the daytime (Figure 4.5B). Differences in soil temperature were 

inconsistent between gaps and forest interior, and were more similar between 

management type. Soil moisture measurements ranged from 0.08 to 0.39 m3/m3. Soil 

moisture peaked in association with five discrete rain events observed between 7/12 – 

8/12 (Figure 4.6). The managed forest gap had the lowest soil moisture, but also had the 

greatest rate of soil moisture increase during rain events. 

   

Figure 4.5. (A) Average daily soil temperature in small gap and forest interior of 
managed and unmanaged second growth northern hardwood stands. Error bars represent 

mean hourly SE. 
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Figure 4.5. (B) Diurnal range (B) soil temperature in small gap and forest interior 
locations. Error bars represent standard deviation of hourly mean.  

 

Figure 4.6.  Hourly soil moisture trend (volumetric water content, m3/m3) and rate of 
increase during pulse rain events (bars) 
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4.5.4 Coarse woody debris in wind-formed gaps and forest interior with 

and without prior single tree selection harvest 

The majority of coarse wood surveyed was between 5 and 14 cm in diameter at 

point of intersection with the transect (Figure 4.8). CWD in wind gaps at the managed 

site were the most abundant and varied most widely in size. The largest documented 

CWD was observed in wind gaps in unmanaged sites, up to 54 cm in diameter. There was 

greater CWD mass (kg-1 ha-1) in wind gaps compared to forest interior (ANOVA with 

post-hoc Tukey (F(1,17) = 6.35, p <0.001) (Figure 4.9). Previous harvest and wind 

disturbance had an effect on CWD volume, as there was a significantly greater CWD 

volume (m-3 ha-1) in wind formed gaps with previous harvest, compared to forest interior 

with no previous harvest (ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey (F(1,17) = 4.76, p = .035) 

(Figure 4.10).  

 

 

Figure 4.8. Coarse wood counts by diameter class in managed and unmanaged second 
growth northern hardwood stands. 
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Figure 4.9 Coarse woody debris volume by decay class  

 

 

Figure 4.10 Coarse woody debris mass (dry weight) by decay class  
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4.6 Discussion  
As expected, small gap environments transmitted substantially more PAR, with  

maximum daily PAR exceeding 1000 µmol m-2 s-1, than in forest interior where 

maximum daily par rarely exceeded 100 µmol m-2 s-1.  A midday depression in PAR 

observed in the largest gap was likely due to canopy interception of sunlight from trees 

immediately to the south of the gap; foliage tends to be clubbed at crown tops which can 

block the sun at an angle from higher in the sky (Ventre-Lespiaucq et al. 2018). 

Unexpectedly, more PAR reached the forest interior in unmanaged forest than in 

managed forest. Despite significantly more intense and longer duration daily light 

integrals in gaps, mean daily air temperature was cooler in the unmanaged forest than in 

managed forest. As hypothesized, diurnal variation in air temperature was greatest in the 

managed forest gap where the most exposure allowed light energy to warm the air during 

the day, and heat energy to escape at night.  

Interestingly, soil temperature followed the opposite trend from air temperatures, 

and soils were warmer in unmanaged forest. This may indicate that heat transfer from air 

to soil occurred most profusely in the forest interior of managed forests, and heat transfer 

was more limited in the interior of undisturbed forest. Factors besides air temperature that 

varied across sites and may influence soil temperature are moisture content, wind 

velocity, understory shade and leaf litter (Bououcs 1916). Soil moisture was variable 

across sites and over the study period. Lower soil moisture in the managed forest small 

gaps was an unexpected finding, as the breadth of literature concludes canopy gaps have 

wetter soils, not just due to greater throughfall, but also as the coinciding belowground 

gaps in tree roots underlying the canopy gap reduce water demand (Dalsgaard 2007). 

However, belowground gaps may be short-lived as surrounding tree roots and 

regenerating vegetation begin to close the gap. Moreover, dense seedling cover may 

utilize substantial soil moisture. The two gaps studied here, created in a severe 

thunderstorm three years prior to this study, did have greater throughfall than the forest 

interiors. The unmanaged forest had greater soil moisture, but this may have been 

influenced by natural causes such as a vernal pool complex that was observed near Big 

Pine gap.  
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The microclimatic variation across gap and interior in managed and unmanaged 

northern hardwood stands observed here was insufficient to drive the tree 

regeneration diversity typically associated with microsite variation (Vodde et al. 2015). 

Sugar maple seedlings comprised greater than 70% of seedlings >30 cm tall at the 

monitored sites (see previous chapters). The light compensation point for sugar maple 

seedlings grown in Big Bay, Michigan was measured to be as low as 5.6 µmol m-2 s-1 

PAR (Goldblum et al. 2012). In the unmanaged and managed forest microsites where 

PAR rarely or never exceeded 200 µmol m-2 s-1, density of sugar maple seedlings (>30 

cm tall) was 3.6 and 2.2 stems per m2, respectively. In the managed forest’s wind gap 

sugar maples seedling density was 3.3 stems per m2, and 3.4 in the unmanaged forest’s 

gap.  

This study was limited by a small number of samples, but documents a northern 

hardwood stands with previous single tree selection having slightly cooler air 

temperature, higher humidity, and greater spatial variation in soil temperature and 

moisture than forest without previous harvest. To better understand gap microclimates 

measuring soil nutrient levels and pH would have been a fruitful additional component to 

this study. In addition, more samples would allow a better picture of the range of 

microclimatic conditions associated with different densities of Acer regeneration and the 

presence of other species. As cold soil temperatures are a major influence in the 

germination success of sugar maple, a winter-spring study period would be an interesting 

follow up to determine what microsites may be most conducive to support competition by 

other species, and thus increase stand diversity. Incorporating microclimate into 

ecologically-based management can increase our understanding of the conditions 

associated with diverse and productive forest regeneration (Ritter et al. 2005).   

 

4.7 Implications for ecosystem-based management  
In this study, wind disturbance was observed to deposit large volumes of fresh 

CWD in wind gaps. In mesic sites CWD is a substrate for the regeneration of eastern 

hemlock and yellow birch seedlings on decomposing ‘nurse logs.’ Nurse logs improve 

survivorship and growth of seedlings and provide a refuge from fungal pathogens of 
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seeds (McGee and Birmingham 1997; O’Hanlon-Manners and Kotanen 2004). To 

improve stand diversity and enhance recruitment of yellow birch, hemlock, and other 

nurse-log germinates, salvaging wind thrown timber is not advisable.  

CWD initially stores carbon, but over time can become a major source of carbon 

flux to the atmosphere. As such, wind gaps and the associated coarse wood deposits 

differ substantially from forest interiors in terms of their influence on forest carbon 

cycling. The microclimates of wind gaps and harvest will influence the rate of log 

decomposition and has been found to influence respiration by altering temperature and 

precipitation patterns. Forrester et al. (2012) found CWD surfaces were warmer in small 

gaps compared to forest interior in an experiment in northern Wisconsin. While moisture 

was initially higher in CWD in small gaps, two-years after gap creation moisture content 

was lower in CWD in small gaps compared to closed canopy. Warmer and drier 

conditions for dead wood may slow decomposition in storm gaps, extending the period of 

time that carbon is sequestered in logs. Disturbance of the storm gap and coarse wood by 

salvage activities would accelerate the decomposition process.  
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5 Estimating carbon transfers from decomposing coarse-

wood into soil storage in Nantahala, Chippewa, and Angeles 

National Forests for three tree species 
 
 
5.1 Abstract 

A primary roadblock to applying isotopic tracing to measure carbon transfer from 

wood to soil is that is that cells of C-3 plants and SOC have very similar isotopic 

signatures, measured by δ13C distribution (-28‰ in leaves, -26‰ in SOC). The Face 

Wood Decomposition Experiment (FWDE) is using a novel approach to overcome this 

difficulty, by monitoring the decomposition of logs which have a distinct δ13C depleted 

isotopic distribution (circa -41‰), having been produced under artificial CO2 

augmentation as part of long-running Free-Air Carbon dioxide Enrichment (FACE) 

experiments. The FWDE experiment compares the relationships between wood decay 

rate and SOC accumulation for decomposing logs of three tree species, trembling aspen 

(Populus tremuloides), paper birch (Betula papyrifera), and loblolly pine (Pinus taeda), 

through the application of isotope tracing, examining soil by depth. 

 This report examines a subset of results from three FWDE sites to examine how 

FACE wood decomposition has changed the isotopic signature of soil beneath logs after 

six years of decomposition. An isotope mixing model is then used to estimate the C 

content of soil traceable to the decomposing wood. Finally, the distribution at six years of 

the log’s initial C is determined for three primary pools: 1) assimilated in soil, 2) retained 

in the log, and 3) returned to the atmosphere through decomposer respiration or otherwise 

unaccounted for. This study found that after six years of decomposition, depleted 13C 

wood C was being imported into the soil at all sites as evidenced by decreasing soil 13C. 

Half or more of the woody C was retained in the log at year six, and substantial portions 

were respired to the atmosphere or otherwise unaccounted for. There was measurable 

assimilation of log C within the soil (up to 10%). Tree species did not significantly affect 

C transfer from coarse wood to soil, but measurable differences in C storage patterns 
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were identified between sites, with the greatest movement of wood C into soil through six 

years occurring at a warm, moist site in North Carolina.  

 

5.2 Introduction 
Coarse woody debris (CWD) in forests provides a myriad of ecological services 

including structural heterogeneity for wildlife habitat and biodiversity, nutrient and 

moisture retention, seed substrate, and carbon sequestration (Butts and McComb 2000; 

Nordén et al. 2004; Kappes et al. 2003; Takahashi et al. 2000; Laiho and Prescott 1999). 

The total mass of carbon stored in dead woody material is estimated to be over 2,000 

teragrams nationally, variable by U.S. forest ecotype (Woodall et al. 2013; Woodall et al. 

2008). Globally, it comprises approximately 8% of total forest carbon (Pan et al. 2011). 

Retained in some cases at the forest floor for centuries to millennia (Kueppers et al. 

2004), CWD functions as long-term carbon storage, however, respiration from 

decomposition releases CO2 to the atmosphere driving substantial fluctuation of total 

pool size in any given area. In a mixed northern hardwood stand, CWD decomposed at a 

rate of 0.09 Mg C ha-1 year, comprising a flux magnitude exceeding 5% of total 

ecosystem storage in CWD (Gough et al. 2007). While studies such as this have 

improved understanding of carbon flux between CWD and atmosphere, there is a 

significant knowledge gap in quantifying the carbon flux between CWD and soil C pools, 

a critical sequestration process in the terrestrial carbon cycle (Heath and Smith 2000). 

The discovery of the biochemical pathway by which carbon is assimilated from the 

atmosphere by plants was a major scientific breakthrough in the 20th century that not 

only advanced the fields of organic chemistry, biology, and ecology, but also furthered 

our understanding of the very basis for life on earth. The discovery was made possible by 

the use of distinct 14C isotopes, which allowed scientists to trace the movement of 

gaseous C through plant cells and protein structures into living tissue. Yet, when the 

living tissue of plants die, major uncertainties persist as to how C is then cycled through 

edaphic, atmospheric, and animate carbon pools (Magnússon et al. 2016). In particular, 

information on the degree to which CWD contributions to soil organic carbon (SOC) are 

mediated by forest stand composition and structure, decomposer community dynamics 
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and abiotic conditions is lacking. Quantifying the proportion of CWD-C to enter long-

term soil storage versus short-term pools, and how climatype, tree species, and 

decomposer community dynamics affect soil C sequestration is important for refining 

estimates of forest C cycling as well as informing sustainable CWD management 

practices. 

The FACE Wood Decomposition Experiment (FWDE) is a collaborative research 

program with the purpose of studying wood decomposition processes in forests over the 

long-term (>10 yr.) and to provide data for improved modeling of wood C inputs to soil. 

The FWDE utilized wood from the Department of Energy’s Free Air Carbon dioxide 

Enrichment (FACE) research program (1997 to 2009), which cultivated trees under 

elevated CO2 to study the effects of carbon enrichment on a variety of physiological and 

ecological parameters. Wood harvested from the FACE experiments upon their 

completion has a distinct depleted δ13C signature from the use of CO2 derived from fossil 

fuel to create a CO2 enriched atmosphere. This signature facilitates its use in isotope-

tracer studies. For example wood chips from the FACE study have been used to trace C 

movement into soils in northern Michigan to assess the importance of decomposer 

communities and wood placement (above vs. below ground) on rate of C assimilation in 

soil (Mosier et al. 2017).  

As the climate in which forests grow and foresters operate changes, new 

management priorities arise. High concentrations of CO2 in the atmosphere prompt the 

incorporation of forest biomass production and carbon sequestration within global and 

regional C management schema. Yet, major uncertainties persist regarding the rate at 

which woody carbon is ultimately sequestered in forest soils rather than returned to the 

atmosphere, hindering accurate modeling of the local and global carbon storage and 

transformations necessary to develop effective management options (Heath and Smith 

2000). Confounding this uncertainty in the forest carbon sequestration paradigm is the 

potential for intensifying climatic disturbances to fundamentally alter abiotic conditions 

and subsequently species composition and ecosystem function.   

The objective of this study is to assess the effect of wood species (Populus 

tremuloides, Betula papyrifera, and Pinus taeda) and site environmental conditions on 1) 
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rate of log decomposition, 2) proportion of soil C derived from log decomposition, and 3) 

proportion of log C assimilated into soil, retained in log, or no longer present. Two 

factors that influence forest soil C sequestration are examined here. First, the amount of C 

from coarse wood that enters the soil, influenced by rates of decomposition, respiration 

physical fragmentation and movement of dissolved organic C. Second, of that carbon, 

how much can be assimilated into the soil over the long term, based on soil 

characteristics and site topography, saproxylic communities, and climate.  

I hypothesize the following: 

 

Hypothesis 1: Log mass loss and rate of wood C movement into soil will be significantly 

faster at sites with higher mean annual temperature and precipitation  

Factors determining the potential and realized C storage of soils encompass 

geologic, climatic, biologic, and human management variables (Rabbinge and van 

Ittersum 1994; Ingram and Fernandes 2001, Kurz et al. 2008; Yoon et al. 2011; 

Sturtevant et al. 1997). The first differentiating factor across study sites underlying 

current SOC content is mineralogy; at the broadest scale the nine FWDE study sites can 

be said to represent five USDA soil orders associated with varying degrees of SOC mass 

per area. Fine-textured soil structure has been associated with increased SOC as clays 

bind well with carbon compounds and mineral aggregates provide additional resistance to 

decay; sandier soils are associated with a higher proportion of labile particulate organic 

carbon (Huang and Schnitzer 1986).  

Temperature and precipitation influence soil C pool recalcitrance, not only by 

affecting biotic respiration, but abiotic transport processes of desorption, diffusion, and 

chemical leaching (Schimel and Schaeffer 2012). Heterotrophic respiration and log decay 

rates increase with warmer temperatures and increased precipitation (Porgar et al. 2000). 

Climate cycles can have dynamic effects on soil C cycling as well. Xiang et al. found 

after sequential drying-wetting cycles in a California prairie that not only did microbial 

biomass increase by 500%, but also the major carbon pool to be utilized had an estimated 

turn-over rate of over 500 years (2008). Warmer and wetter study sites might have a 

lower long-term accumulation of soil C assimilation in soil due to respiration and 
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leaching. However, in the short-term, wood decay and movement of CWD-C into soil 

will occur faster. Therefore, I hypothesize that sites with higher mean annual temperature 

and precipitation will have the greatest portion of wood C detectable within soil samples 

collected from FWDE year 6.  

 

Hypothesis 2: Pinus taeda logs will exhibit the slowest rate of decomposition but greatest 

proportion of wood C in soil compared to Populus tremuloides or Betula Papyrifera.  

Species traits such as nitrogen content and diameter have been observed to more 

strongly correlate with decay rate than climatic factors of temperature or precipitation, 

due to stoichiometric and geometric wood traits influencing physical access and 

bioavailability of nutrients (Hu et al. 2018; Manzoni et al. 2010). Differentiation in the 

decomposition pathway of wood begins at the cellular level, depending on tree species 

and the proportions of C bound by lignin, cellulose, hemicellulose or various metabolites 

(Rayner and Boddy 1988).  Brown-rot fungi, which are more frequently associated with 

softwoods than hardwoods, have been observed to result in a greater buildup of soil 

organic matter, attributed in part to the inability of these decomposers to degrade lignin. 

Conifer biomass also have decay-resistant compounds that result in their litter, including 

wood, generally being more recalcitrant and acidic than that of hardwoods.  

 

 

5.3 Methods 

5.3.1 Sample design and study site descriptions  
In 2011, logs of loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) (2 m in length) from the Duke FACE 

site in North Carolina and of trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides) and paper birch 

(Betula papyrifera) (1 m) from the Aspen FACE study in Wisconsin were placed at nine 

North American forest sites with a range of soil types and climate, creating the Face 

Wood Decomposition Experiment (FWDE) (Figure 5.1). Logs from trees grown under 

the elevated CO2 treatment have a depleted isotopic signature (δ13C circa -41‰) 

compared to logs from trees grown under the ambient control treatment (δ13C circa -
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27‰). A total of six 13C depleted logs of each species (18 per site) were placed 

horizontally on the forest floor in an undisturbed section of forest at each site. After six 

years of log decomposition (T6) soil samples were collected under the logs from 0-2, 2-4, 

4-6, and 6-10 cm soil depths. Control samples (n = 6) were collected from each site at a 

minimum of 2 m from any FACE log. This study analyzes soil collected in year 6 (2017) 

of the FWDE at a subset of 3 National Forest study sites.  

 

Figure 5.1 Locations of the nine field sites in the FACE Wood Decomposition 
Experiment 

 

Coweeta Experimental Forest  

‘Coweeta’ is located in within the Nantahala National Forest in North Carolina (N 

35.05549, W 83.47719). Soils are well-drained loams on 30-50% mountain slopes. At the 

FWDE site, elevation is 910 m and cover type is dominated by yellow poplar 

(Liriodendron tulipifera) and American sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua). Climate 

type is humid temperate with the highest mean annual temperature (12.6 oC) and 

precipitation (1800-2630 mm) among the three sites examined for this report. 
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Figure 5.2 ‘Coweeta’ FWDE study site within Nantahala National Forest in N.Carolina 
 

Marcell Experimental Forest  

‘Marcell’ is located within the Chippewa National Forest in Minnesota (N 47.5056, W 

93.4862). The Marcell FWDE site is a red pine (Pinus resinosa) plantation established in 

1935. Soils are loamy-sands on 0-8% slopes and elevation is 430 m. The climate is 

temperate with cold winters and warm summers. Mean annual temperature is 3.3 oC and 

precipitation is 780 mm.  

 

Figure 5.3 ‘Marcell’ FWDE study site within Chippewa National Forest in Minnesota 
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San Dimas Experimental Forest  

‘San Dimas’ is located within the Angeles National Forest in Glendora, CA (N 34.18344, 

W 117.79546). Vegetation at the FWDE site is mixed-chapparal dominated by chamise 

(Adenostoma fasciculatum), Ceanothus spp., California scrub oak (Quercus dumosa), 

laurel sumac (Malosma laurina) and manzanita (Arctostaphylos spp.). Soils are shallow 

and well-drained complexes of the Trigo fine sandy loam series which exists on steep 

slopes as high as  60-100%. Elevation at the site is 670 m. The climate is hot and dry with 

678 mm precipitation falling mostly in the rainy winter season, and mean annual 

temperature is 14.4 oC. 

  

Figure 5.4 ‘San Dimas’ FWDE study site within Angeles National Forest in S. California 

  

5.3.2 Two-endpoint mixing model estimation of % soil C derived from log  
To determine δ13C and % C, wood and soil samples were ground and analyzed in 

a ThermoFinnigan Deltaplus Continuous Flow Stable Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer 

(IRMS; Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) with a Costech Elemental 

Combustion system 4010 (Costech Analytical Technologies Inc., Valencia, CA, USA). 

Isotope standards (IAEA, USGS, and NIST certified) were run at the beginning and end 

of each analytical sequence, with internal standards run every 10 samples. Values were 
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reported on the Vienna PeeDee Belemnite (VPDB) scale for δ13C. The precision of the 

certified isotopic standards is typically 0.2-0.5‰. (Mosier et al. 2017). A mixing model 

(Figure 5.5) was applied to estimate the % soil C sourced from the decomposing log 

above. Source 1, the original δ13C of wood, was measured directly from individual logs, 

whereas source 2, the δ13C of control soil, was an average from six reference soil samples 

per site from each unique soil depth.  

A two-endpoint mixing model estimated the relative contribution of CWD to soil 

C at each sample depth by use of the equation: 

f1 = (δSAMPLE - δSOURCE2) / (δSOURCE1- δSOURCE2) 

where f1 = fraction of soil C from decomposing log at given depth 

 

Figure 5.5. Visual schematic of hypothetical two-end mixing model inputs to determine 
proportion of soil carbon from decomposing logs 

 

The mixing model was used to calculate the proportion of soil carbon from 

decomposing logs at each soil depth. To calculate the total proportion of soil C in the top 

10 cm derived from the log above, f1 values were multiplied by the C concentration of 

each depth, summed, and then divided by the sum of C concentrations across the depths.  

The 6-10 cm increment given twice the weighting of the three 2 cm depth increments in 

the calculation.  
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5.3.3 Estimation of log carbon transferred to soil, retained in log, and 

unaccounted 
The proportion of the log’s carbon transferred to the soil was estimated by first 

calculating the soil sample area beneath the log by taking the two-dimensional footprint 

of the log and multiplying it by each soil depth (a * d). This soil volume was multiplied 

by the fraction of C found in the soil derived from the log (f1), soil density (g cm-3), and 

total soil % C providing, an estimate at T6 of soil C mass from the log in g. This ratio is 

then divided by the total g of C in the log at T0 giving an estimate of the percent of log 

carbon found in the soil beneath it. Total % log C transferred to the top 10 cm of soil is 

the sum of % log C transferred to each soil depth.  The calculation used the following 

equations: 

a. % log carbon in soil beneath = ‘S6’ 

 

S6 = (f1 * a * d * b * soil C) / (M0 *C0) x 100% 

 

a = rectangular footprint of log = log length * (top diameter + bottom diameter) / 

2  

d = soil depth in cm for the soil increment (2 or 4) 

b = soil fine fraction density (g cm-3) 

soil C = soil C % / 100 

M0 = T0 log mass (g) 

C0 = (T0 log C %) / 100  

Log mass was measured at T0 and T6 by weighing whole logs in-situ as well as 

removing two discs that were returned to the lab where disc moist volume and moist and 

dry mass were determined. This enabled the determination of wood density for each log 

(D, g dry mass cm-3), to be used in adjusting the moist log mass to an oven-dry weight. 

Percent wood mass loss for each log from T0 to T6 was estimated to be the same as the 

change in wood density over the time period. The proportion of the log’s initial C 
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remaining at T6 was assumed to be equal to the proportion of log’s mass retained and was 

calculated by the following equation:  

 

b. % T0 log carbon remaining in log at T6 = ‘L6’ 

L6 = (1 – D6/Do) x 100% 

 

where D0 and D6 are wood density at T0 and T6, respectively. 

  The proportion of the log’s carbon respired during decomposition or otherwise 

unaccounted for was assumed to be the portion not found in soil or retained in the log, by 

the following equation: 

c. % log carbon unaccounted = ‘U6’ 

U6 = 100 – S6 – L6 

 

5.3.4 Statistical Analysis 
Isotopic δ13C was compared between control soils and those beneath FACE logs 

in an ANOVA with each soil depth as repeated measures to confirm that statistically 

significant detectable of wood C were moving into soil. Two-way ANOVA was 

implemented to test for differences in total soil C to 10 cm derived from the log with 

post-hoc Tukey to evaluate the influence of tree species and site. The relationship 

between wood mass loss and movement of wood C into soil was analyzed by applying a 

general linear mixed-effects regression model with data assessed for normality by 

Shapiro-Wilks and Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistics. ANCOVA analysis was performed to 

assess the influence of mass loss as a covariate on soil C derived from the log, and the 

distribution of log C in soil, with site and species as co-factors. 
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5.4 Results 
 

5.4.1 Variation in Soil δ13C samples by depth and treatment  
A natural pattern of increasing δ13C with soil depth was found in control samples 

at all sites (Figure 5.6). At Coweeta, the soil under decomposing FACE logs had 

significantly lower δ13C (M = -27.8 +  0.13‰, mean + standard deviation) than control 

soil (-27.2 + 0.8‰). A repeated measures ANOVA with Greenhouse-Geisser adjustment 

indicated that mean δ13C differed significantly by soil depth and that there was a 

significant effect of FACE wood decomposition (p = 0.027). At Marcell, there was no 

significant effect of FACE wood decomposition on soil δ13C, but the depletion by soil 

depth was significant (p < 0.001). A post-hoc t-test with Bonferonni adjustment indicated 

that at 6-10 cm soil depth, soil under FACE logs was significantly more δ13C depleted (-

26.5 + 0.38‰) compared to the control (-26.0 + 0.13‰) (p = 0.001). At San Dimas, soil 

δ13C was significantly lower under FACE logs than in control areas (p < 0.001) and 

varied by soil depth (p < 0.001), but there was no interactive effect of treatment and soil. 

 

(A). Coweeta 
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(B). Marcell 

 

 

(C). San Dimas  

Figure 5.6. Isotopic signatures (δ13C) of soil sampled below control and FACE logs  
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Table 5.1 Repeated measures ANOVA results comparing δ13C by soil depth and 
treatment (elevated vs. control) 

	

Type III 
sum of 
squares df 

Mean 
Square F Sig. 

Partial 
Eta 

Squared 
COWEETA       

Tests of Within-Subjects Effects✝  
soil depth (d) 16.044 1.884 8.516 36.248 0.000 0.547 
depth x 
treatment 1.757 1.884 0.933 3.969 0.027 0.117 
Error(soil)  13.278 56.519 0.235    

Between-subject Effects  
Intercept 72580.751 1 72580.751 134399.293 0.000 1 
treatment 8.791 1 8.791 16.278 0.000 0.352 
Error 16.201 30 0.54    
MARCELL             

Tests of Within-Subjects Effects✝  
soil depth 13.907 2.111 6.587 38.117 0.000 0.577 
depth x 
treatment  0.436 2.111 0.207 1.195 0.312 0.041 
Error(soil)  10.216 59.115 0.173    

Between-subject Effects  
Intercept 54760.633 1 54760.633 86719.363 0.000 1 
treatment 0.876 1 0.876 1.386 0.249 0.047 
Error 17.681 28 0.631    

SAN DIMAS             
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects 

soil depth 16.834 3 5.611 21.598 0.000 0.427 
depth x 
treatment 0.691 3 0.23 0.886 0.452 0.03 
Error(soil) 22.603 87 0.26    

Between-subject Effects  
Intercept 67585.846 1 67585.846 133484.622 0.000 1 
treatment 8.671 1 8.671 17.126 0.000 0.371 

	

✝Greenhouse-Geisser adjusted. Treatment refers to control samples vs. FACE 

wood samples. 
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5.4.2 Log decay and % soil C derived from log by site and species 
There was a significant effect of site (Two-way ANOVA, p <0.00), but not 

species on rate of log decomposition (Figure 5.7). Post-hoc analyses indicated that 

Coweeta and Marcell were not different in terms of rate of mass loss, but logs at San 

Dimas lost mass significantly slower.  

 

Figure 5.7 Proportion of mass loss from log decomposition by site and species at year 6  
 

The mixing model was applied to determine what percent of soil C was estimated 

to have come from the decomposing log above. The highest contribution of log carbon 

into the soil was found at Coweeta in the uppermost soil, 0-2 cm depth, beneath logs of 

Populus tremuloides (10.5 + 4.4%) (Figure 5.8). At Coweeta, movement of C from 

decomposing Betula papyrifera and Pines taeda logs also decreased soil δ13C in the 

upper 0-2 cm. At Marcell, depleted δ13C was more apparent in deeper soil layers, and the 

trend was most pronounced under logs of Pinus taeda. Differences were significant by 

site (two-way ANOVA, p = 0.007). Post-hoc analysis found that Marcell was statistically 

unique from San Dimas and Coweeta. Differences between species were not, however, 

significant.  
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Figure 5.8 Proportion of soil carbon derived from decomposing logs at soil depths to 10 
cm  
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5.4.3 Proportions of log carbon transferred to soil, retained in log, and 

unaccounted for by species and site 
Across all sites and species, faster log decomposition correlated weakly to a 

smaller proportion of soil C estimated to be derived from the log (F(1, 47) = 5.29, p = 

0.03, R2 = .32) (Figure 5.9A). An ANCOVA analysis found site to be a significant 

cofactor, but not species. There was no correlation between rate of log decomposition and 

the proportion of log C transferred to the soil (Figure 5.9B). Moreover, site differences 

were more evident than species differences.  

The proportion of carbon estimated to be assimilated in the soil varied 

significantly by site (p =0.005), but there was no significant difference between species in 

two-way ANOVA. Post-hoc analysis indicated Coweeta had significantly more log C 

assimilated in soil, and there was no statistical difference log C in soil between Marcell 

and San Dimas (Figure 5.10). Carbon retained in log and soil was greatest at San Dimas, 

driven by slower rate of decomposition of the logs.  

 

 

 
  

Figure 5.9. Estimated proportions gram per gram of soil C from decomposing log (A) and 

log C in soil (B) versus % wood mass loss at year 6 
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Figure 5.10 Estimated proportions of carbon retained in logs and soil, and unaccounted 
fate 
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5.5 Discussion 
Site differences in coarse wood C transfers to soil were far more apparent than 

differences among species. In the Nantahala National Forest site (Coweeta) log 

decomposition proceeded quickly, with logs losing 54% mass in the first six years. At 

this site, approximately 4% of soil C in the top 10 cm had been transferred from the 

decomposing log. A similar rate of decomposition, 52% mass loss, was observed at the 

pine plantation within the Chippewa National Forest (Marcell). However, less than 1% of 

surface soil carbon was estimated to have been transferred from the decomposing log. 

Approximately half of the coarse wood C at these two sites was unaccounted for by year 

six. Respiration of wood C by decomposing organisms likely accounts for substantial 

portions of the ‘missing’ C, but some of this ‘missing’ wood C likely migrated within the 

soil to deeper layers or horizontally away from the sample area beneath the log via 

leaching of dissolved organic carbon or being moved by fungal hyphae or soil arthropods. 

In this case, estimates of the total amount of wood C transferred to soil based on a 10 cm 

sample area beneath the log are conservative.  

Logs placed within the Angeles National Forest (San Dimas) decomposed more 

slowly than at other sites (18% at year 6) and had the smaller portion of C unaccounted 

for. Low concentrations of C in the soil at San Dimas result in a high percent of soil C 

estimated to be derived from the log, which causeed the negative correlation between rate 

of decomposition and soil C assimilation. However, at San Dimas relatively little log C 

was transferred to the soil after six years of decomposition, and the majority of wood C 

was retained in the logs. This has significant implications for the importance of 

conserving the coarse woody debris carbon pool in the Angeles National Forests. 

Furthermore, future studies to determine the driving factors behind these unique patterns 

of coarse wood to soil carbon transfers will not only help improve carbon cycle 

modeling, but also provide insight into where coarse wood conservation for carbon 

sequestration would be most effective. 

Negative figures were frequently calculated for % soil C content from log 

decomposition at Marcell. This may be due, in part, to high spatial variability in δ13C of 

the reference soils. Taking a larger number of reference samples at this site may lead to 
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more accurate estimates of carbon transfer. High variability in the proportion of log 

carbon entering the soil surface (0-2 cm) indicates a spatially heterogeneous pattern of 

log carbon assimilation. This could be due to subtle changes in soil properties, 

decomposer community distributions, microtopography and microclimate, or chance 

wildlife interactions. If the discrepancy was caused by processes related to log 

decomposition, we would expect fewer negative numbers in the soil samples furthest 

away from the log, and should be further investigated.  

The hypothesis that log mass loss and short-term rate of wood C movement into soil 

will be significantly faster at sites with higher mean annual temperature and 

precipitation was supported by this research. However, an important caveat of this 

research is the short time scale relative to the long-term process of coarse wood 

decomposition. Coarse wood carbon transferred to the soil at year 6 may not be 

permanent as it is subject to further processing and loss. Future research should examine 

the proportions of this carbon existing soil fractions of differing stability. In cold climates 

for example, stand productivity correlated with lower SOC and shallower organic 

horizons, but a greater proportion of SOC was found in mineral-associated fractions, 

likely a result of more intensive microbial processing in more productive locations and 

suggesting a longer turnover time (Kane et al. 2005). The distinct mineral, climate, and 

primary productivity profiles of the focal sites will entail distinct below-ground 

communities forged of fungal, microbial, and animal associations unique to each site.   

The long-term carbon storage potential of soils is largely a factor of soil clay content. 

Carbon that becomes mineral associated or occluded in soil structures is highly resistant 

to further decomposition and can have a turnover rate of up to several thousand years 

(Parton et al. 1987). The physical occlusion of C in aggregates in mineral soils inhibits 

microbial access and thus is likely a critical, abiotic rate-limiting step in carbon 

decomposition (Schimel and Schaeffer 2012). In contrast, free light soil fractions are 

more vulnerable to disturbance and further decompositon (Houghton 2003). While soil 

composition exerts strong influence on C holding capacity, the persistence of SOM and 

the C sequestration of capacity of soil is increasingly attributed to ecological processes 

(Schmidt et al. 2011). The influence of saproxylic community dynamics is now posited to 
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be a major controlling force behind SOC cycling. While respiration of this community is 

the greatest source of C to the atmosphere, there is growing evidence that biologically-

moderated decay pathways can result in greater long-term stabilization of C in soils due 

to smaller particle sizes and lipid-rich necromass being conducive to stable bonding with 

soil particles (Malik et al. 2016; Lehmann and Kleber 2015).  

The hypothesis that Pinus taeda logs will exhibit the slowest rate of decomposition, 

but greatest proportion of wood C in soil compared to Populus tremuloides or Betula 

Papyrifera was partially supported by this research. Pinus taeda was found to have a 

slower rate of decomposition than Populus tremuloides or Betula Papyrifera, but log to 

soil transfers of carbon were not measurably different across species. Differences 

between species may become more or less pronounced over time if saproxyllic 

communities respond measurably to differences in log chemistry, leading to different rot 

pathways.  Fungi play a major role in forging decay pathways. White-rot decomposed 

organic matter, which unlike brown-rot produces lignin-decomposing enzymes, is then 

largely reduced to soluble sugars or other highly bioavailable compounds which are 

further metabolized by fast growing populations of bacteria. Subsequently, in white rot 

pathways, nitrogen is utilized and immobilized by white rot and associated bacteria 

community.  In brown rot decay systems a majority of wood-sourced N is bound with 

degraded lignin structures, and thus unavailable to bacteria (Martínez et al. 2005). This 

results in brown-rot dominated systems typically having higher fungi to bacteria ratio, 

higher C:N ratios because of enrichment by lignin polymers, and greater SOM build-up 

(Bai et al. 2007; Malik et al. 2016).  

This study found measurable differences in C transfers between coarse wood and soil 

among three National Forest study sites. Follow-up research to examine log carbon in soil 

C fractions of differing recalcitrance would help us understand the stability of carbon in 

soil derived from log decomposition. Sampling soils at greater depths and horizontal 

distances could provide insight into the leaching or lateral movement of wood C within 

soil matrices. Isotopic analysis of fungal necromass, bacterial cells, or arthropods may 

provide insight to the metabolic activity of different decomposer guilds and their 

involvement in sequestering wood C in forest soils.  This research also opens the 
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possibility of calculating landscape-scale coarse wood to soil carbon transfers based on 

established coarse wood volumes across forest habitat types to more accurately model the 

cycle of terrestrial C.  
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6 Conclusion 
Observing northern forest responses to thunderstorm disturbance can inform 

ecosystem based management of mixed hardwoods by documenting natural processes of 

regeneration and reorganization in a changing environment. In this research, dense maple 

seedbanks beneath second growth sugar maple canopy created a highly competitive 

environment for other seedling species to recruit. Wind gaps up to 1100 m2 in both 

unmanaged forests as well as forests experiencing single tree selection failed to recruit 

diverse seedling regeneration. Greater gap frequency in stands with single tree selection 

led to more canopy openness and light availability than in unmanaged second growth 

forest or primary old growth. However, gap sizes were not much different in second 

growth forest than reference primary forest.  

The lack of species diversity observed within mid-aged Acer stands, and the 

apparent resiliency of Acer in preventing other species from taking advantage of canopy 

gaps, suggests that forest managers attempting to increase species diversity within these 

stands face a challenging task. Prior to the lumber era, white pine (Pinus strobus) would 

have been present in sugar maple stands, creating a super canopy as can be observed in 

some mixed northern hardwood sites today, for example in northern Wisconsin. Pine and 

other evergreens invite wildlife into mixed hardwoods by providing food and thermal 

cover and are important to retain in the canopy. These animals in return, by caching or 

stratifying berries and acorns, play a critical role in the distribution and germination of 

wild tree seeds. Where absent, planting white pine may help to restore balance in second 

growth hardwoods, and storm gaps provide prime habitat to do so.    

 In harvesting sugar maple stands, retaining co-associate species in the canopy is 

key to maintain and restore diversity in second growth forests. Some species, such as 

basswood or yellow birch, are especially important in the forest’s response to 

thunderstorm for their role in creating multi-tree gaps, or for regenerating post-storm. 

Retaining coarse woody debris deposited as windthrow for future ‘nurse log’ substrate 

would further facilitate these species’ regeneration. Thunderstorms that create canopy 

gaps in the forest are responsible for depositing substantial volumes of coarse woody 

debris to the forest floor. We are still developing our understanding of where the carbon 
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temporarily sequestered in tree logs is transferred. This study found that after six years of 

decomposition, 0-10% of the log’s carbon could be traced to the soil. Much larger 

portions where unaccounted for. There are many unknowns regarding the below-ground 

carbon cycle in forests. In the sugar maple forest, large trees, known to exchange carbon 

with fungi in exchange for water and nutrients, may also exchange carbon with seedlings. 

Ongoing research with FWDE will provide important insight to ecosystem carbon. 

In studying the response of sugar maple forests to intermediate storm disturbance, 

we elicit from wind gaps and the seedlings growing therein a forecast of future canopy 

composition. Yet, the canopy gap itself may be a poor indicator of future species 

composition of the forest, and even worse representative of the chronological and 

geographical scales of diversity that compose the northern hardwood forest. In healthy 

forests, gaps close swiftly as the newly released light, nutrients, water, and growing space 

are absorbed by the surrounding individuals. Seedlings have a narrow window of time to 

successfully recruit to the understory layer, where even then, their succession to the 

canopy is far from guaranteed. In the observed second growth forests, the seedlings of 

Acer may have already spent several decades in the deep shade of the presiding canopy. 

Due to few dominant stems reaching the overstory and subsequent mortality of 

suppressed individuals, early species composition may be a poor predictor of future 

canopy composition (Lutz and Halpern 2006). 

 Plant communities are rarely stable in time or place. A super-disturbance of the 

Great Lakes region was glaciation. Abrupt warming periods leading to glacial melting 

have been shown to be a greater disruptive force in vegetation stability than development 

of the glacier itself (Davis, 1981). The forest community of presettlement western Upper 

Peninsula was assembled by species favored in the warming climate driving the 

Wisconsin deglaciation. Sugar maple forest is further derived from this community for its 

positive response to human disturbances of clear cutting. The intense human intervention 

associated with the Acer forest type leads to distinguishing the community as an 

alternative stable state, one of multiple late-successional communities possible given the 

local climate, geology, and environmental history.  
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Reproducing the frequency and intensity scales of natural disturbances is a key 

step in implementing ecologically-based management of timberlands to drive forward 

desired successional pathways, maintain niche or locally important wildlife habitat, and 

sustainably produce timber. Sugar maple decline or decay has been observed in patches 

across its northeastern and Great Lakes ranges due to various abiotic and biotic stress 

agents such as extreme weather events, defoliating insects and fungal disease, 

atmospheric pollutant deposition, and nutritional deficiencies (Horsely et al. 2002; Bal 

and Storer 2015; Bishop et al. 2015; Nordin 1954). Regeneration failure of sugar maple 

has also been observed regionally, both in managed and unmanaged stands. Heavy deer 

browse, replacement by beech in heavy shade, and competition with herbaceous 

vegetation are some contributing factors (Beaudet et al. 1998; Matonis et al. 2011). As a 

foundation tree species of northern hardwood forests and a timber economy mainspring, 

substantial declines would result in catastrophic ecological disturbance and wide scale 

forest conversion 

Species diversity provides an important preemptive defense against the effects of 

climate change, and may improve net forest productivity and sequestration. A productive 

forest is more likely to be valued, managed, and protected. Davis (1981) argues that in 

light of the inherent instability of forest communities over the ages, more attention is due 

to species and community traits that facilitate rapid change and adaptation, rather than 

foster stability. Able to live 300 years or more on productive sites, large swaths of second 

growth Acer forests are nearing middle age. In unmanaged forests, the even-aged canopy 

will eventually begin to decline and die. The light patterns created by this cohort 

senescence will be unlike individual or multi tree mortality from storm gaps, and may 

result in new patters of regeneration. The potential for more frequent severe storms 

creates even more opportunity for the aging forest to usher in a new generation.  

The succession of the second growth maple forest is yet to be witnessed. While 

new patterns of recruitment and species composition are likely to unfold in the next half-

century to century given the age and demographic of second growth sugar maple forests, 

the health of northern ecosystems is less certain. From recent declines in global 

invertebrate abundance and diversity, to rapid warming of the Great Lakes, global and 
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regional environmental change may devastate local ecological processes from pollination 

to decomposition. In light of pervasive loss of global forest cover, species shifts and 

declines, and the detrimental effects of these trends to food security, climate stability, and 

natural capital (Bradshaw et al. 2007; Runyan and D’Odorico 2016; McDowell et al. 

2020), healthy sugar maple forests are a regionally significant asset worth protecting. 

To adopt an ecosystem-based approach to management of mixed northern 

hardwoods is to strengthen the connections that weave together the web of life. Habitat-

connectivity needs to be considered at the largest scales, such as migratory routes of 

beneficial insects such as hoverflies (Diptera: Syrphoidea), butterflies and moths 

(Lepidopteran), dragonflies (Odonates), and bumblebees (Bombus ssp.) from Midwestern 

prairies to Northwood forests. Wide riparian corridors need to be preserved or planted to 

protect downstream communities. Cultural connectivity supports this web, and can be 

strengthened by ecological restoration, equalizing access to nature, and consulting 

cultural leaders and indigenous ways of knowing. Ecosystem connections are 

chronological as well. In the forests of Upper Michigan, these connections reach into the 

ancient past and well beyond human foresight. Ecosystem-based management requires us 

to respect the time scale of trees.  
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7 Appendix A 
 
 

Table 1.1. Stand characteristics of 46 mixed northern hardwood stands in central 

Houghton County managed by MI-DNR 

 

Harvest 
year 

unit 
ID ha 

mean 
DBH (in.) 

species 
richness 

R.A. Acer 
saccharum 

slope 
% 

elevation 
(m) 

AWS 
(cm) 

1988 31-04 25 14 6 55 7 413 15 

1995 56-03 59 14 7 65 13 323 12 
1997 51-06 13 12 6 60 2 376 17 

1997 51-23 114 12 4 70 3 373 14 
1997 51-29 77 8 8 35 3 376 13 

1997 54-04 95 12 9 46 2 376 14 
1998 51-30 37 10 6 60 13 395 12 

1998 53-23 47 12 6 28 4 371 16 
1998 53-30 24 12 6 28 3 370 20 

1998 55-03 23 12 5 40 6 361 11 
1998 55-38 9 10 7 38 6 373 18 

1999 55-45 46 10 4 35 6 378 15 
1999 55-47 20 10 4 55 9 375 13 

1999 55-49 13 10 4 55 9 376 12 
2000 31-19 43 12 9 70 7 392 12 

2000 55-13 37 12 5 50 10 406 13 
2001 31-01 108 14 6 55 8 426 12 

2002 31-07 37 14 6 55 9 414 11 
2002 31-08 16 14 6 55 13 398 12 

2002 32-07 46 13 5 72 8 439 11 
2002 45-24 33 14 6 60 8 351 15 

2002 45-25 35 8 5 50 3 369 13 
2003 50-04 26 9 5 50 1 369 12 
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2004 52-02 57 12 9 45 2 379 16 

2004 52-04 11 10 7 45 2 382 14 
2004 56-31 11 10 6 35 5 366 13 

2005 56-13 14 10 7 60 11 345 13 
2006 50-19 13 8 6 50 7 376 12 

2006 54-16 10 12 5 50 2 382 15 
2007 49-51 15 12 6 50 3 366 15 

2007 51-12 27 10 6 80 3 380 13 
2008 31-14 27 12 9 55 6 392 13 

2008 51-03 44 14 3 70 2 374 11 
2008 51-21 50 10 6 65 1 375 13 

2008 53-08 38 10 4 40 2 376 14 
2008 53-20 52 11 5 58 5 372 15 

2008 53-29 17 14 6 60 6 374 18 
2011 32-14 17 9 8 60 8 382 12 

2011 32-16 31 12 7 55 12 394 10 
2011 32-19 33 9 5 50 16 417 10 

2011 45-26 35 14 5 50 7 360 14 
2011 55-25 53 8 5 45 7 378 14 

2013 50-23 60 8 5 45 3 368 13 
2014 50-06 45 9 7 50 2 370 13 

<1960 54-12 3 12 6 55 0 380 14 
<1960 TLSP 50 18 3 84 7 363 13 
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Figure 1.1 Georeferencing MI-DNR primary forest of the Porcupine Mountains 
Wilderness State Park  to ESRI topographic base map. total of 53 tie points and root 

mean square error <20 m.  

 

 

Figure 1.2 Ground-truthing forest canopy gaps along and between 30 meter line transects 
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8 Appendix B 
 
Table 1.1 Coarse woody debris raw data for unmanaged and managed forest interior (ID 

= SC”) and wind gaps 

MI-DNR FCS ID 

Diam.
eter 
(cm) 

Decay 
class 

Volume 
(m3/ha) 

Mass 
(kg/ha) 

Total 
Volume 
(m3/ha) 

Total 
Mass 

(kg/ha) 
11-54-04 544SC1 6.10 2 0.76 259.86 0.13 43.31 
11-54-04 544SC1 7.11 2 1.04 353.69 0.17 58.95 
11-54-04 544SC1 6.35 2 0.83 281.96 0.14 46.99 
11-54-04 544SC1 11.94 2 2.93 996.57 0.49 166.09 
11-54-04 544SC1 13.72 3 3.87 580.38 0.64 96.73 
11-54-04 544SC1 14.99 3 4.62 692.83 0.77 115.47 
11-54-04 544SC1 9.40 3 1.82 272.47 0.30 45.41 
11-54-04 544SC1 7.87 3 1.28 191.27 0.21 31.88 
11-54-04 544SC1 9.65 4 1.92 191.60 0.32 31.93 
11-54-04 544SC1 20.07 4 8.28 828.11 1.38 138.02 
11-54-04 544SC1 17.78 4 6.50 650.17 1.08 108.36 
11-54-04 544SC1 33.53 4 23.12 2311.95 3.85 385.33 
11-54-04 544SC1 15.24 4 4.78 477.68 0.80 79.61 
11-54-04 544SC1 8.64 4 1.53 153.39 0.26 25.56 
11-54-04 544SC2 10.16 3 2.12 318.45 0.35 53.08 
11-54-04 544SC2 10.16 3 2.12 318.45 0.35 53.08 
11-54-04 544SC2 6.10 3 0.76 114.64 0.13 19.11 
11-54-04 544SC2 6.10 3 0.76 114.64 0.13 19.11 
11-54-04 544SC2 5.33 4 0.59 58.52 0.10 9.75 
11-54-04 544SC2 8.64 4 1.53 153.39 0.26 25.56 
11-54-04 544SC2 7.62 4 1.19 119.42 0.20 19.90 
11-54-04 544SC2 5.08 4 0.53 53.08 0.09 8.85 
11-55-25 5525SC1 5.59 2 0.64 218.35 0.11 36.39 
11-55-25 5525SC1 5.33 2 0.59 198.95 0.10 33.16 
11-55-25 5525SC1 8.64 3 1.53 230.08 0.26 38.35 
11-55-25 5525SC1 5.08 3 0.53 79.61 0.09 13.27 
11-55-25 5525SC1 8.38 3 1.44 216.75 0.24 36.12 
11-55-25 5525SC1 5.08 3 0.53 79.61 0.09 13.27 
11-55-25 5525SC1 13.21 4 3.59 358.79 0.60 59.80 
11-55-25 5525SC1 10.16 4 2.12 212.30 0.35 35.38 
11-55-25 5525SC1 8.64 4 1.53 153.39 0.26 25.56 
11-55-25 5525SC1 5.33 4 0.59 58.52 0.10 9.75 
11-55-25 5525SC1 6.10 4 0.76 76.43 0.13 12.74 
11-55-25 5525SC1 16.76 4 5.78 577.99 0.96 96.33 
11-55-25 5525SC1 9.91 4 2.02 201.82 0.34 33.64 
11-55-25 5525SC1 10.16 4 2.12 212.30 0.35 35.38 
11-55-25 5525SC1 30.48 4 19.11 1910.71 3.18 318.45 
11-55-25 5525SC1 11.68 4 2.81 280.77 0.47 46.79 
11-55-25 5525SC1 8.89 4 1.63 162.54 0.27 27.09 
11-55-25 5525SC1 10.16 4 2.12 212.30 0.35 35.38 
11-55-25 5525SC1 9.65 4 1.92 191.60 0.32 31.93 
11-55-25 5525SC2 8.89 2 1.63 552.65 0.27 92.11 
11-55-25 5525SC2 31.24 2 20.07 6825.28 3.35 1137.55 
11-55-25 5525SC2 8.64 3 1.53 230.08 0.26 38.35 
11-55-25 5525SC2 9.65 3 1.92 287.40 0.32 47.90 
11-55-25 5525SC2 6.35 3 0.83 124.39 0.14 20.73 
11-55-25 5525SC2 8.89 3 1.63 243.81 0.27 40.64 
11-55-25 5525SC2 10.16 3 2.12 318.45 0.35 53.08 
11-55-25 5525SC2 8.64 3 1.53 230.08 0.26 38.35 
11-55-25 5525SC2 5.59 3 0.64 96.33 0.11 16.06 
11-55-25 5525SC2 6.10 3 0.76 114.64 0.13 19.11 
11-55-25 5525SC2 5.59 3 0.64 96.33 0.11 16.06 
11-55-25 5525SC2 32.26 3 21.40 3210.18 3.57 535.03 
11-55-25 5525SC2 20.83 3 8.92 1338.29 1.49 223.05 
11-55-25 5525SC2 5.33 3 0.59 87.77 0.10 14.63 
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11-55-25 5525SC2 12.45 3 3.19 477.88 0.53 79.65 
11-55-25 5525SC2 10.67 4 2.34 234.06 0.39 39.01 
11-55-25 5525SC2 9.91 4 2.02 201.82 0.34 33.64 
11-55-25 5525SC2 8.38 4 1.44 144.50 0.24 24.08 
11-55-25 5525SC2 6.86 4 0.97 96.73 0.16 16.12 
11-55-25 5525SC2 21.08 4 9.14 914.09 1.52 152.35 
11-55-25 5525SC2 5.84 4 0.70 70.19 0.12 11.70 
11-55-25 5525SC2 5.59 4 0.64 64.22 0.11 10.70 
11-55-25 5525SC2 8.38 4 1.44 144.50 0.24 24.08 
11-55-25 5525SC2 8.38 4 1.44 144.50 0.24 24.08 
11-55-25 5525SC2 17.78 4 6.50 650.17 1.08 108.36 
11-55-25 5525SC2 12.45 4 3.19 318.58 0.53 53.10 
11-55-25 Back Interior' 7.62 1 1.19 585.15 0.24 117.03 
11-55-25 Back Interior' 8.89 1 1.63 796.46 0.33 159.29 
11-55-25 Back Interior' 4.57 1 0.43 210.66 0.09 42.13 
11-55-25 Back Interior' 3.05 3 0.19 28.66 0.04 5.73 
11-55-25 Back Interior' 6.86 3 0.97 145.09 0.19 29.02 
11-55-25 Back Interior' 12.70 4 3.32 331.72 0.66 66.34 
11-55-25 Back Interior' 9.14 4 1.72 171.96 0.34 34.39 
11-55-25 Back Interior' 8.89 4 1.63 162.54 0.33 32.51 
11-55-25 Back Interior' 10.16 4 2.12 212.30 0.42 42.46 
11-55-25 Back Interior' 10.16 4 2.12 212.30 0.42 42.46 
11-55-25 Back Interior' 9.14 4 1.72 171.96 0.34 34.39 
11-55-25 Back Interior' 8.13 4 1.36 135.87 0.27 27.17 
11-55-25 Back Interior' 17.78 4 6.50 650.17 1.30 130.03 

11-55-25 
Branch 
Interior 6.10 3 0.76 114.64 0.15 22.93 

11-55-25 
Branch 
Interior 11.18 3 2.57 385.33 0.51 77.07 

11-55-25 
Branch 
Interior 12.19 4 3.06 305.71 0.61 61.14 

11-55-25 
Branch 
Interior 3.81 4 0.30 29.85 0.06 5.97 

11-55-25 
Branch 
Interior 19.30 4 7.66 766.41 1.53 153.28 

11-55-25 
Branch 
Interior 4.83 4 0.48 47.90 0.10 9.58 

11-55-25 
Branch 
Interior 6.60 4 0.90 89.70 0.18 17.94 

11-55-25 
Branch 
Interior 3.81 4 0.30 29.85 0.06 5.97 

11-55-25 
Branch 
Interior 5.59 4 0.64 64.22 0.13 12.84 

11-55-25 
Branch 
Interior 3.81 4 0.30 29.85 0.06 5.97 

11-55-25 
Branch 
Interior 5.59 4 0.64 64.22 0.13 12.84 

11-55-25 
Branch 
Interior 9.65 4 1.92 191.60 0.38 38.32 

11-55-25 
Branch 
Interior 13.21 4 3.59 358.79 0.72 71.76 

11-55-25 
Branch 
Interior 6.35 4 0.83 82.93 0.17 16.59 

11-55-25 
Branch 
Interior 4.57 4 0.43 42.99 0.09 8.60 

Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 4.83 1 0.48 234.71 0.10 46.94 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 5.08 1 0.53 260.07 0.11 52.01 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 4.83 1 0.48 234.71 0.10 46.94 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 7.37 1 1.12 546.79 0.22 109.36 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 6.35 1 0.83 406.36 0.17 81.27 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 35.31 1 25.64 12561.95 5.13 2512.39 
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Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 35.31 1 25.64 12561.95 5.13 2512.39 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 7.37 2 1.12 379.41 0.22 75.88 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 8.64 2 1.53 521.52 0.31 104.30 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 9.40 2 1.82 617.61 0.36 123.52 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 3.56 2 0.26 88.42 0.05 17.68 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 3.81 2 0.30 101.51 0.06 20.30 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 6.35 2 0.83 281.96 0.17 56.39 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 18.80 2 7.27 2470.44 1.45 494.09 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 10.41 2 2.23 758.36 0.45 151.67 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 6.86 2 0.97 328.88 0.19 65.78 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 6.86 2 0.97 328.88 0.19 65.78 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 6.60 3 0.90 134.55 0.18 26.91 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 24.13 3 11.98 1796.26 2.40 359.25 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 7.62 3 1.19 179.13 0.24 35.83 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 7.62 3 1.19 179.13 0.24 35.83 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 6.60 4 0.90 89.70 0.18 17.94 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 4.83 4 0.48 47.90 0.10 9.58 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC1 11.94 4 2.93 293.11 0.59 58.62 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC2 16.26 1 5.43 2663.10 1.09 532.62 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC2 6.10 1 0.76 374.50 0.15 74.90 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC2 6.86 1 0.97 473.97 0.19 94.79 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC2 5.84 1 0.70 343.94 0.14 68.79 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC2 6.60 1 0.90 439.52 0.18 87.90 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC2 3.56 1 0.26 127.43 0.05 25.49 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC2 3.56 1 0.26 127.43 0.05 25.49 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC2 5.33 1 0.59 286.73 0.12 57.35 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC2 9.14 2 1.72 584.68 0.34 116.94 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC2 8.89 2 1.63 552.65 0.33 110.53 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC2 4.32 3 0.38 57.52 0.08 11.50 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC2 15.24 4 4.78 477.68 0.96 95.54 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC2 27.94 4 16.06 1605.52 3.21 321.10 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC3 5.33 1 0.59 286.73 0.12 57.35 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC3 6.35 1 0.83 406.36 0.17 81.27 
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Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC3 12.19 1 3.06 1497.99 0.61 299.60 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC3 12.95 1 3.45 1691.09 0.69 338.22 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC3 25.91 1 13.80 6764.38 2.76 1352.88 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC3 8.38 1 1.44 708.04 0.29 141.61 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC3 13.46 3 3.73 559.08 0.75 111.82 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC3 6.35 3 0.83 124.39 0.17 24.88 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLSC3 10.67 4 2.34 234.06 0.47 46.81 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 2.79 1 0.16 78.67 0.03 13.11 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 3.81 1 0.30 146.29 0.05 24.38 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 3.56 1 0.26 127.43 0.04 21.24 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 23.88 1 11.72 5744.91 1.95 957.48 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 11.68 1 2.81 1375.76 0.47 229.29 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 3.05 1 0.19 93.62 0.03 15.60 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 3.81 1 0.30 146.29 0.05 24.38 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 4.57 3 0.43 64.49 0.07 10.75 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 4.06 3 0.34 50.95 0.06 8.49 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 4.32 3 0.38 57.52 0.06 9.59 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 2.79 3 0.16 24.08 0.03 4.01 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 5.59 3 0.64 96.33 0.11 16.06 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 3.81 3 0.30 44.78 0.05 7.46 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 2.79 3 0.16 24.08 0.03 4.01 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 34.54 4 24.54 2454.20 4.09 409.03 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 17.78 4 6.50 650.17 1.08 108.36 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 15.24 4 4.78 477.68 0.80 79.61 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 3.05 4 0.19 19.11 0.03 3.18 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 5.59 4 0.64 64.22 0.11 10.70 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 5.33 4 0.59 58.52 0.10 9.75 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 3.81 4 0.30 29.85 0.05 4.98 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 10.16 4 2.12 212.30 0.35 35.38 

11-54-13 
Chickaree 
Interior 9.40 4 1.82 181.65 0.30 30.27 

11-54-13 Conus Interior 3.30 1 0.22 109.88 0.04 18.31 
11-54-13 Conus Interior 4.32 1 0.38 187.90 0.06 31.32 
11-54-13 Conus Interior 4.83 2 0.48 162.86 0.08 27.14 
11-54-13 Conus Interior 5.08 2 0.53 180.46 0.09 30.08 
11-54-13 Conus Interior 5.08 2 0.53 180.46 0.09 30.08 
11-54-13 Conus Interior 13.72 2 3.87 1315.52 0.64 219.25 
11-54-13 Conus Interior 14.22 2 4.16 1414.77 0.69 235.80 
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11-54-13 Conus Interior 20.07 2 8.28 2815.56 1.38 469.26 
11-54-13 Conus Interior 7.11 2 1.04 353.69 0.17 58.95 
11-54-13 Conus Interior 5.33 3 0.59 87.77 0.10 14.63 
11-54-13 Conus Interior 6.35 3 0.83 124.39 0.14 20.73 
11-54-13 Conus Interior 10.16 4 2.12 212.30 0.35 35.38 
11-54-13 Conus Interior 7.37 4 1.12 111.59 0.19 18.60 
11-54-13 5413G1 5.33 1 0.59 286.73 0.12 57.35 
11-54-13 5413G1 39.12 1 31.47 15419.45 6.29 3083.89 
11-54-13 5413G1 6.35 1 0.83 406.36 0.17 81.27 
11-54-13 5413G1 5.08 1 0.53 260.07 0.11 52.01 
11-54-13 5413G1 5.08 1 0.53 260.07 0.11 52.01 
11-54-13 5413G1 25.91 1 13.80 6764.38 2.76 1352.88 
11-54-13 5413G1 20.32 1 8.49 4161.09 1.70 832.22 
11-54-13 5413G1 12.45 1 3.19 1561.06 0.64 312.21 
11-54-13 5413G1 15.24 1 4.78 2340.61 0.96 468.12 
11-54-13 5413G1 37.08 1 28.28 13859.04 5.66 2771.81 
11-54-13 5413G1 34.29 1 24.18 11849.36 4.84 2369.87 
11-54-13 5413G1 11.18 2 2.57 873.40 0.51 174.68 
11-54-13 5413G1 7.11 2 1.04 353.69 0.21 70.74 
11-54-13 5413G1 7.62 3 1.19 179.13 0.24 35.83 
11-54-13 5413G1 10.16 3 2.12 318.45 0.42 63.69 
11-54-13 5413G1 6.60 3 0.90 134.55 0.18 26.91 
11-54-13 5413G1 5.59 3 0.64 96.33 0.13 19.27 
11-54-13 5413G1 5.08 3 0.53 79.61 0.11 15.92 
11-54-13 5413G1 16.51 4 5.61 560.61 1.12 112.12 
11-54-13 5413G1 8.89 4 1.63 162.54 0.33 32.51 
11-54-13 5413G1 5.08 4 0.53 53.08 0.11 10.62 
11-54-13 5413G1 9.65 4 1.92 191.60 0.38 38.32 
11-54-13 5413G2 13.97 1 4.01 1966.77 0.80 393.35 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  6.35 1 0.83 406.36 0.17 81.27 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  12.45 2 3.19 1083.18 0.64 216.64 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  12.70 2 3.32 1127.85 0.66 225.57 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  10.67 2 2.34 795.81 0.47 159.16 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  18.29 2 6.88 2338.70 1.38 467.74 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  25.65 2 13.54 4602.07 2.71 920.41 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  30.23 2 18.79 6388.58 3.76 1277.72 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  3.56 2 0.26 88.42 0.05 17.68 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  3.05 2 0.19 64.96 0.04 12.99 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  4.57 2 0.43 146.17 0.09 29.23 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  4.32 2 0.38 130.38 0.08 26.08 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  7.11 2 1.04 353.69 0.21 70.74 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  5.08 2 0.53 180.46 0.11 36.09 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  5.08 2 0.53 180.46 0.11 36.09 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  5.33 2 0.59 198.95 0.12 39.79 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  4.32 2 0.38 130.38 0.08 26.08 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  8.13 3 1.36 203.81 0.27 40.76 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  9.14 3 1.72 257.95 0.34 51.59 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  15.49 3 4.94 740.60 0.99 148.12 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  12.95 3 3.45 517.68 0.69 103.54 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  7.62 3 1.19 179.13 0.24 35.83 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  9.91 3 2.02 302.73 0.40 60.55 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  5.84 3 0.70 105.29 0.14 21.06 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  6.10 3 0.76 114.64 0.15 22.93 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  4.06 3 0.34 50.95 0.07 10.19 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  4.32 3 0.38 57.52 0.08 11.50 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  4.06 3 0.34 50.95 0.07 10.19 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  4.06 3 0.34 50.95 0.07 10.19 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  7.11 3 1.04 156.04 0.21 31.21 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  8.38 3 1.44 216.75 0.29 43.35 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  8.89 3 1.63 243.81 0.33 48.76 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  4.32 3 0.38 57.52 0.08 11.50 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  4.57 3 0.43 64.49 0.09 12.90 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  5.33 3 0.59 87.77 0.12 17.55 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  5.33 3 0.59 87.77 0.12 17.55 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  12.70 4 3.32 331.72 0.66 66.34 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  13.46 4 3.73 372.72 0.75 74.54 
11-54-13 Cherry Gap  5.08 4 0.53 53.08 0.11 10.62 
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11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  52.07 1 55.76 27323.43 11.15 5464.69 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  30.73 1 19.43 9519.15 3.89 1903.83 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  29.21 1 17.55 8598.51 3.51 1719.70 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  41.15 1 34.82 17063.08 6.96 3412.62 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  43.18 1 38.35 18789.93 7.67 3757.99 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  5.08 1 0.53 260.07 0.11 52.01 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  2.79 1 0.16 78.67 0.03 15.73 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  3.81 3 0.30 44.78 0.06 8.96 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  5.08 4 0.53 53.08 0.11 10.62 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  6.35 4 0.83 82.93 0.17 16.59 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  15.24 4 4.78 477.68 0.96 95.54 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  10.67 4 2.34 234.06 0.47 46.81 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  3.30 4 0.22 22.42 0.04 4.48 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  9.65 4 1.92 191.60 0.38 38.32 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  9.65 4 1.92 191.60 0.38 38.32 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  6.10 4 0.76 76.43 0.15 15.29 
11-54-12 Big Pine Gap  15.24 4 4.78 477.68 0.96 95.54 
11-54-12 Belle Gap  3.81 1 0.30 146.29 0.06 29.26 
11-54-12 Belle Gap  4.06 1 0.34 166.44 0.07 33.29 
11-54-12 Belle Gap  10.67 1 2.34 1146.90 0.47 229.38 
11-54-12 Belle Gap  6.35 2 0.83 281.96 0.17 56.39 
11-54-12 Belle Gap  3.30 2 0.22 76.24 0.04 15.25 
11-54-12 Belle Gap  4.57 2 0.43 146.17 0.09 29.23 
11-54-12 Belle Gap  4.32 3 0.38 57.52 0.08 11.50 
11-54-12 Belle Gap  4.06 3 0.34 50.95 0.07 10.19 
11-54-12 Belle Gap  4.32 3 0.38 57.52 0.08 11.50 
11-54-12 Belle Gap  12.19 3 3.06 458.57 0.61 91.71 
11-54-12 Belle Gap  5.59 3 0.64 96.33 0.13 19.27 
11-54-12 Belle Gap  14.73 3 4.46 669.54 0.89 133.91 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 26.42 1 14.35 7032.25 2.87 1406.45 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 42.67 1 37.45 18350.42 7.49 3670.08 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 37.59 1 29.06 14241.34 5.81 2848.27 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 15.24 1 4.78 2340.61 0.96 468.12 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 10.16 1 2.12 1040.27 0.42 208.05 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 9.14 1 1.72 842.62 0.34 168.52 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 6.10 1 0.76 374.50 0.15 74.90 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 5.33 1 0.59 286.73 0.12 57.35 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 42.67 1 37.45 18350.42 7.49 3670.08 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 9.91 1 2.02 988.91 0.40 197.78 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 4.83 2 0.48 162.86 0.10 32.57 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 5.08 2 0.53 180.46 0.11 36.09 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 20.57 3 8.71 1305.85 1.74 261.17 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 12.19 3 3.06 458.57 0.61 91.71 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 24.38 4 12.23 1222.85 2.45 244.57 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 25.40 4 13.27 1326.88 2.65 265.38 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 5.59 4 0.64 64.22 0.13 12.84 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 10.67 4 2.34 234.06 0.47 46.81 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 7.11 4 1.04 104.03 0.21 20.81 
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Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG1 25.40 4 13.27 1326.88 2.65 265.38 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG2 11.43 1 2.69 1316.60 0.54 263.32 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG2 36.07 1 26.76 13110.04 5.35 2622.01 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG2 23.88 1 11.72 5744.91 2.34 1148.98 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG2 21.84 1 9.81 4808.66 1.96 961.73 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG2 6.60 1 0.90 439.52 0.18 87.90 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG2 54.36 1 60.77 29775.22 12.15 5955.04 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG2 8.13 2 1.36 461.97 0.27 92.39 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG2 8.38 2 1.44 491.29 0.29 98.26 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG2 10.92 2 2.45 834.16 0.49 166.83 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG2 13.46 2 3.73 1267.25 0.75 253.45 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG2 8.13 2 1.36 461.97 0.27 92.39 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG2 8.38 2 1.44 491.29 0.29 98.26 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG2 16.00 2 5.27 1790.57 1.05 358.11 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG2 16.51 2 5.61 1906.06 1.12 381.21 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG2 10.16 3 2.12 318.45 0.42 63.69 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG3 7.62 1 1.19 585.15 0.24 117.03 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG3 5.08 1 0.53 260.07 0.11 52.01 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG3 17.02 1 5.96 2918.62 1.19 583.72 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG3 10.41 1 2.23 1092.94 0.45 218.59 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG3 8.13 1 1.36 665.77 0.27 133.15 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG3 8.13 2 1.36 461.97 0.27 92.39 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG3 27.18 3 15.19 2278.72 3.04 455.74 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG3 27.18 3 15.19 2278.72 3.04 455.74 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG3 10.41 3 2.23 334.57 0.45 66.91 
Twin Lakes 
State Park TLG3 21.34 4 9.36 936.25 1.87 187.25 
11-54-04 544G2 6.86 1 0.97 473.97 0.19 94.79 
11-54-04 544G2 39.37 1 31.88 15620.35 6.38 3124.07 
11-54-04 544G2 16.51 1 5.61 2746.97 1.12 549.39 
11-54-04 544G2 30.48 1 19.11 9362.46 3.82 1872.49 
11-54-04 544G2 30.48 1 19.11 9362.46 3.82 1872.49 
11-54-04 544G2 24.13 1 11.98 5867.79 2.40 1173.56 
11-54-04 544G2 24.13 1 11.98 5867.79 2.40 1173.56 
11-54-04 544G2 19.56 1 7.87 3854.86 1.57 770.97 
11-54-04 544G2 5.59 1 0.64 314.68 0.13 62.94 
11-54-04 544G2 5.33 1 0.59 286.73 0.12 57.35 
11-54-04 544G2 7.62 1 1.19 585.15 0.24 117.03 
11-54-04 544G2 22.35 1 10.28 5034.92 2.06 1006.98 
11-54-04 544G2 20.32 1 8.49 4161.09 1.70 832.22 
11-54-04 544G2 5.33 1 0.59 286.73 0.12 57.35 
11-54-04 544G2 5.59 1 0.64 314.68 0.13 62.94 
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11-54-04 544G2 5.08 2 0.53 180.46 0.11 36.09 
11-54-04 544G2 5.84 2 0.70 238.65 0.14 47.73 
11-54-04 544G2 5.08 2 0.53 180.46 0.11 36.09 
11-54-04 544G2 18.29 3 6.88 1031.78 1.38 206.36 
11-54-04 544G2 9.65 4 1.92 191.60 0.38 38.32 
11-55-25 5525G1 15.49 1 4.94 2419.29 0.99 483.86 
11-55-25 5525G1 9.65 1 1.92 938.85 0.38 187.77 
11-55-25 5525G1 32.51 1 21.74 10652.40 4.35 2130.48 
11-55-25 5525G1 15.75 1 5.10 2499.26 1.02 499.85 
11-55-25 5525G1 16.51 1 5.61 2746.97 1.12 549.39 
11-55-25 5525G1 5.33 1 0.59 286.73 0.12 57.35 
11-55-25 5525G1 11.43 1 2.69 1316.60 0.54 263.32 
11-55-25 5525G1 24.13 1 11.98 5867.79 2.40 1173.56 
11-55-25 5525G1 6.35 1 0.83 406.36 0.17 81.27 
11-55-25 5525G1 10.92 1 2.45 1202.17 0.49 240.43 
11-55-25 5525G1 31.50 1 20.40 9997.03 4.08 1999.41 
11-55-25 5525G1 9.65 1 1.92 938.85 0.38 187.77 
11-55-25 5525G1 5.59 1 0.64 314.68 0.13 62.94 
11-55-25 5525G1 15.75 1 5.10 2499.26 1.02 499.85 
11-55-25 5525G1 25.91 1 13.80 6764.38 2.76 1352.88 
11-55-25 5525G1 21.08 1 9.14 4479.03 1.83 895.81 
11-55-25 5525G1 28.19 1 16.35 8010.75 3.27 1602.15 
11-55-25 5525G1 31.75 1 20.73 10158.92 4.15 2031.78 
11-55-25 5525G1 5.84 2 0.70 238.65 0.14 47.73 
11-55-25 5525G1 12.19 2 3.06 1039.42 0.61 207.88 
11-55-25 5525G1 7.62 2 1.19 406.02 0.24 81.20 
11-55-25 5525G1 12.19 2 3.06 1039.42 0.61 207.88 
11-55-25 5525G1 5.59 2 0.64 218.35 0.13 43.67 
11-55-25 5525G1 5.59 2 0.64 218.35 0.13 43.67 
11-55-25 5525G1 14.33 3 4.22 633.11 0.84 126.62 
11-55-25 5525G1 21.34 3 9.36 1404.37 1.87 280.87 
11-55-25 5525G1 9.65 3 1.92 287.40 0.38 57.48 
11-55-25 5525G1 10.41 3 2.23 334.57 0.45 66.91 
11-55-25 5525G1 8.89 3 1.63 243.81 0.33 48.76 
11-55-25 5525G1 5.08 3 0.53 79.61 0.11 15.92 
11-55-25 5525G1 18.29 4 6.88 687.85 1.38 137.57 
11-55-25 5525G1 8.13 4 1.36 135.87 0.27 27.17 
11-55-25 5525G2 9.65 1 1.92 938.85 0.38 187.77 
11-55-25 5525G2 15.75 1 5.10 2499.26 1.02 499.85 
11-55-25 5525G2 16.51 1 5.61 2746.97 1.12 549.39 
11-55-25 5525G2 5.33 1 0.59 286.73 0.12 57.35 
11-55-25 5525G2 11.43 1 2.69 1316.60 0.54 263.32 
11-55-25 5525G2 6.35 1 0.83 406.36 0.17 81.27 
11-55-25 5525G2 10.92 1 2.45 1202.17 0.49 240.43 
11-55-25 5525G2 9.65 1 1.92 938.85 0.38 187.77 
11-55-25 5525G2 5.59 1 0.64 314.68 0.13 62.94 
11-55-25 5525G2 15.75 1 5.10 2499.26 1.02 499.85 
11-55-25 5525G2 25.91 1 13.80 6764.38 2.76 1352.88 
11-55-25 5525G2 21.08 1 9.14 4479.03 1.83 895.81 
11-55-25 5525G2 28.19 1 16.35 8010.75 3.27 1602.15 
11-55-25 5525G2 31.75 1 20.73 10158.92 4.15 2031.78 
11-55-25 5525G2 12.19 2 3.06 1039.42 0.61 207.88 
11-55-25 5525G2 7.62 2 1.19 406.02 0.24 81.20 
11-55-25 5525G2 12.19 2 3.06 1039.42 0.61 207.88 
11-55-25 5525G2 5.59 2 0.64 218.35 0.13 43.67 
11-55-25 5525G2 5.59 2 0.64 218.35 0.13 43.67 
11-55-25 5525G2 8.89 3 1.63 243.81 0.33 48.76 
11-55-25 5525G2 5.08 3 0.53 79.61 0.11 15.92 
11-55-25 5525G2 18.29 4 6.88 687.85 1.38 137.57 
11-55-25 5525G2 8.13 4 1.36 135.87 0.27 27.17 
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